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President—T. M. BLACKSTOCK, Sheboygan. 

Secretary—N. E, PIERCE, Sheboygan Falls. 

Trsasurer—-W. C. BODE, Sheboygan Falls. 

VICE PRESIDENTS. 

WM. CHAPLIN, Plymouth, A. H. BRAYMAN, Waldo. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

G. A. WILLARD, Chairman, Sheboygan Falls, 

Cc. B. DAWLEY, Plymouth. 
W. P. CAREY, Sheboygan Falls. 

HENRY HABIGHORST, Sheboygan Falls. 

SUPERINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS. 

General Superintendent--HENRY WHEELER, Plymouth. 
Supt. of Cattlk—-GEORGE ALLEN, Sheboygan Falls. 

Supt. of Horses—W. P. CARY, Sheboygan Falls. 

Supt. of Sheep and Swine—LEVI HUBBARD, Sheboygan Falls. 
Supt. of Dairy Products,—CHAS. DELO, Plymouth. 

Supt. of Floral Halls,—W, D. KIRKLAND, Sheboygan Falls. 

Supt. of Poultry—ALBERT HUBBARD, Sheboygan Falls, 

Supt, of Machinery—WM. SWART, Plymouth. 
Chief Marshal, M. P. GEORGE, Wilson. 

LIST OF LIFE MEMBERS. 

J. ©. FAIRWEATHER, GEO, H. BRICKNER, Cc. R. MEAD 

H, K. LOOMIS, CH. PAPE; M. McKINNON. 
HENRY WALSH, HIRAM SMITH, A. D. DELAND, 

MOSES GUYETT, A. D. HUDSON, T.. BLACKSTOCK, 

GEO. B. MATTOON, » WM ELWELL, H. A. BARRETT, 
J. L.-HaRT, + * | FRED PAPE, FRANK GEELE, Jr. 
J.H-MBAD,:*, , W C. WEISE, GEO. SCHGSRGER, 

. WM. M. SCHLICHT, FRANK RESSINGER, GEO. END, 

FRED. SAKSTE, JR, J. DESMiDT, Cc. A. BORN, 
W. H SEAMAN, ROBERT RIETZ, VAL. DETLING. 
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LIST OF FAIRS. 
Se 

= Wisconsin State Fair, Milwaukee, Sept. 12th to 17th, inclusive.—T. L. 
Newton, Sec’y. 

Brown County Fair Association, DePere, Sept. 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th.—John 
Smith, Sec’y. 

_ Manitowoc County Industrial Association. Manitowoc, Sept. 26th to 29th, 
inclusive.—R. D. Smart, Sec’y. 
Walworth County Agricultural Society, Elkhorn, 20th, 21st, 22d and 23d.— 

Levi E. Allen, Sec’y. 

Racine County, Industrial Association, Racine, Aug. 29th to Sept. 3d, in- 

clusive.—C. A. Jones, Sec’y. 
Kewaunee County Agricultural Society, Kewaunee, Oct. 3d, 4th and 5th.— 

John Wattawa, Sec’y. 
McHenry County Ill., Woodstock, Sept. 20th, 21st, 22d and 23. A. S. 

Wright, Sec’y. 
Arkansas Valley Agricultural Society, Wichita, Kansas, Sept. 12th to 16th in- 

clusive.—D. A. Mitchell, Sec’y. 
Richardson County Fair, Salem, Neb., Sept. 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th.—M. C. 

. Jones, Sec’y. 
Texas State Fair, Dallas, Texas, Oct. 20th to Nov. 5th.—Sidney Smith, Sec’y. 
Northern Wisconsin Agricultural and Mechanical Association, Oshkosh, Sept. 

5th, 6th, 7th, 8th and gth.—A. C. Austin, Sec’y. 

Wisconsin Central Stock Growers, Fond du Lac, Sept. 27th, 28th 29th and 
30th—H. C. Moore, Sec’y. 

Waukesha County Agricultural Society, Waukesha, Sept. 6th, 7th, 8th, and 
gth.—Isaac Gale, Sec’y. 

Door County Agricultural Society, Sturgeon Bay, Oct. 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th. 
C. A. Masse, Sec’y. 

Missouri Valley Circuit, will hold its annual Meetings as follows:— 
St. Joseph Inter-State Exposition, Sept. 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th and r7th. 

—Chas. F. Ernst, Sec’y. 

Mapleton, Iowa, Aug. 30th, 31st and Sept. 1st.—Chas, Smith, Sec’y. 

Omaha, Neb., Sept. 5th to 10th inclusive.—J. A. McShane, Sec’y. 

Kansas City, Mo,, Sept. 19th to 24th inclusive,—M. J. Payne, Sec’y.
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FARMERS, MECHANICS AND FRIENDS OF THE 
SHEBOYGAN COUNTY AGRICULTURAL 

SOCIETY. 

Nee, E take pleasure in handing you this our Thirty-sixth Annual 

\ \ jf Premium List for the coming Fair, for 1887. When gener- 

Gy? ously and fairly patronized and well attended, there certainly 

“is no one way of measuring more correctly the developments and im- 

provements that are being made in the county than by our Annual 

Exhibitions. The date of rapid Agricultural and Mechanical devel- 

opment in our county reaches back only about fifteen years. Since 

which time no county in the state has improved more rapidly ; and 
yet when we look around and about us, and view the possibilities 

within our reach, it will have to be admitted that we are very far 

from Agricultural or Mechanical perfection. 

Your officers to whom has been assigned the management of the 

coming Fair, are at work earnestly, honestly and harmoniously, and 

they intend to do all within their power to make the Fair of 1887 
very much superior to that of any of its predecessors. But your of- 

ficers alone, no matter how well or faithfully they work, cannot make 

the Fair a success without your aid and co-operation, therefore, we 

earnestly and respectfully request that you come to the Fair and 

bring with you something to exhibit, even though you may not 

think it the best article or animal or product in the county, it all 

helps to swell the exhibit. 

Again, friends we ask you to turn out and make the days of our 

coming County Fair general holidays for the old and young through-
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rae ‘out the county. We feel sure that it will pay you, socially and 

intellectually, and, we firmly believe, it will pay you financially. 

Come, one and all, and assist us in making this Fair such as 

_ Sheboygan County has never yet witnessed. 

i PREMIUM LIST. 

“Our Executive Committee have exhibited wisdom and ability in 
the revision of the Premium List. To meet the increasing demand 
for Lists from all parts of the county, 2,500 copies will be distributed 

through the different post offices. 

THE TIME FOR MAKING ENTRIES. 

Competent and courteous clerks, will be promptly prepared for 

business in their several departments, Tuesday, September 20 at 8 

o'clock A. M., and the Secretary would urgently impress upon the at- 

tention of all contributors the necessity of bringing to the Fair their 

exhibits on Tuesday. Those that are upon the grounds the first day 

have the advantage of superior location, and necessarily avoid the 

confusion and vexing impatience of waiting their turn, among a rush- 

ing multitude of exhibitors. The Clerk’s entry sheets will remain 

open until 11 o’clock A. M., Wednesday, September 21 when all arti- 

cles for competition will be excluded, except for trials of speed. 

AWARDING COMMITTEES OR JUDGES. 

‘The judges are instructed to report at the Secretary’s office at 2 

o'clock p. M., Wednesday, September 21 for-prompt and efficient 

duty. It is further enjoined upon the members of the committees, 

that they shall act intelligently, wholly uninfluenced by personal 

preference or prejudice, and that the decision of every judge shall be 

formed and determined by the intrinsic merits of the articles ex- 

amined and adjudged. Judges are especially requested not to listen 

to an exhibitor who lauds, extols and points out the merits of their 

exhibit, and if persisted in, to exclude the same from competition, 

and to erase it from the class book. No Agricultural Association 

can continue to be prosperous when the judges are interfered with to 

that extent that they do not perform their duties in a just, reason- 

able and uncompromising manner. ‘‘Merit wins, the BEsT takes the 

~ money.’’ 

/ ape: .
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On Wednesday, the second day of the Fair, all children residing 

in Sheboygan County, 15 years of age and under, will be admit- 

ted to the Fair Grounds, FREE OF CHARGE, and it is hoped, that 

Parents, Guardians, Teachers and School District Officers, will co- 

operate with the officers of this Society, in securing the attendance 

and care of the children, while on the Fair Grounds, in order that no ~ 

accident may happen, to mar, or conflict in any. way with their full 

enjoyment. School District Clerks throughout the county, are re- 

quested to send me the number of children in their respective districts 

15 years old and under, whereupon tickets will be sent to them for 

distribution. 
N. F. PIERCE, SECRETARY.



CONSGIGUGION OF GHE SORIKGY. 
a ee ee 

ARTICLE 1.—The Society shall consist of such citizens of the county as 

shall pay one dollar annually into the treasury of said society, and persons 

may become life members by paying ten dollars at one time, which payment 
shall exempt them from further annual payment. 

ART, 2.—The officers of the Society shall consist of a President, three 
Vice-Presidents, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and an Executive Committee of five 

members, together with the above named officers, and a General Committee 

composed of one member from each town in the county in which any member 
resides. Three members of the Executive Committee shall constitute a 

quorum for transaction of business. 

ARv. 3.—The President shall preside over the deliberations of the meetings 

of the Society, or in his absence, one of the Vice Presidents shall preside. 

ArT. 4.—The Secretary shall keep the minutes and records of the Society, 

carry on all the correspondence of the Society with its members, committees 

and other societies, and read the minutes of the last meeting as the next busi- 

ness in order after the meeting is organized. It shall be his duty to make out 

and publish in January of each year (agreeable with Secs. 1563 and 1469 R. S.) 
statements of receipts, expenditures, improvements, reports and doings of the 

Society. 

ArRv.5.—The Treasurer shall hold funds of the Society, and disburse them 

on the order of the President or Executive Committee, signed by the Secretary, 
and shall make full report of his receipts and disbursements at the annual 

meeting, as the second business in order, and bail bond for the sum of twice 

the amount of money that is likely to come into his hands, with two sufficient 

sureties to be approved by the Executive Committee. And it shall be his 

duty (with the Secretary) to comply with Chapter 60 of the R. S., in relation 
to Agricultural ocieties by transmitting to the Secretary of State a statemen to 

of all the money received from the state and from members before the first day 
of February annually. 

ArT. 6.—The Executive Committee shall take charge of and preserve or 
distribute, (as shall be proper,) all seeds, plants, books, implements, models 

and other property, which may be transmitted to or owned by the Society. 
And shall also have charge of all communications designed for publication by
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the Society, shall make their report at the annual meeting, and shall have 
power to fill all vacancies which may occur in any office before the time of the ~ 

z; annual election of officers. : dene ‘ 

ART. 7.—The General Committee are expected to look after the affairs and. 
: interests of the Society in the towns respectively in which they reside, and will 

be regarded as useful mediums of communication between the Executive Com- ~ 
mittee and the different parts of the county. ‘ 

: ~- Arr. 8.—The society shall hold its first meeting for the choice of officers ~~ 
at Sheboygan Falls, on the Fiftli day of September A. D. 1857, and thereafter 

the others shall be elected on the first day of the fair, at 2 o’clock p. M. The 
voting to be by ballot arid a’ plurality of votes cast ‘electing the candidate, : 

except the General Committee, which shall be appointed by the Executive 
Committee. : 

ART. 9.—The Society shall’hold an annual Cattle Show and General Fair 

at such time and place as the Executive Committee shall designate. 
The Executive Committee shall haye power to call extra or special meetings in 

such manner as they may elect. 

ArT. 10.—Immediately after adjournment of the annual meeting it shall be 

the duty of the Secretary to transmit to the Corresponding Secretary of the 

. Wisconsin State Agricultural Society an official report of the doings of the 

Society, duly attested by the signatures of the President and Secretary. 

ART. 11.—The fiscal and: official year of this Society shall commence on 
the first Saturday after the first Monday of January, at which time the annual 

meeting shall be held, and shall close on the day preceding the annual meet- x 

ing of each year, at which time the terms and duties of all its officers shall 
close and the officers elect shall: take their places, and at which time all the 

books, records, papers and other property of the Society shall be transferred in 
proper order by the outgoing officers to their successors, provided that all 

officers shall hold their offices until the election of their successors. 

ART. 12.—This constitution tay be amended by a vote of two-thirds of 

the members present at any annual meeting.
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- RULES AND REGULAGIONS. 

tees The Rates of Admission to the Fair Grounds will be as follows: 

_- . LIFE MEMBERSHIP Carbs admit member and lady at all times during the 
fair on exhibiting the card to the gate-keeper, with the privilege of competing 

for premiums (except horses shown in harness, for which they will be required 

to pay an entrance fee of 50 cents extra.) Price $10. Life members will be 

furnished with a gate pass. e 
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP CaRps will admit member and lady at all times 

during the fair on exhibiting the card to the gate-keeper, with the privilege of 

competing for premiums (except horses shown in harness.) Price $1.00 
TickETs admitting one person during Fair 50 cents. 

SINGLE ADMISSION TICKETS, 25 cents, to be delivered to the gate-keeper 

on entering the fair grounds. 
CHILDREN between the ages of 10 and 16 years will take half tickets. 

Price 10 cents. Children under ro years, free admission. 

DovusLE TEAM, one admission, 25 ceits. 

SINGLE TEAM, one admission, 25 cents. 

SINGLE Horsk and rider 50 cents. 

NorE.—Members by paying 50 cents extra, shall have the privilege of 

entering the grounds with their teams during the fair. 

Members exhibiting their horses for premiums will not be allowed to pass 
the gates entering the grounds with said horse but once during the day, without 

a pass from the Superintendent of the Horse Department. 
All the above tickets can be had of the Treasurer or his assistants at the 

ticket office on the fair grounds. 

All entries must be made on or before the second day of the fair, at 10 a. 

M. People are particularly requested not to wait until the day of the fair 

before making their entries, as they can do so at any time, either to the Secre- 
tary or any member of the Executive Board, previous to the day of the fair. 
If made to any member of the Board he will promptly forward the same to the 

Secretary. Members of the Board are requested to secure the entries in their 

respective localities as far as possible previous to the fair, and forward to the 

Secretary. This will insure correctness—always desirabie to the exhibitor. 
The premiums awarded by the society will be indicated to the public as 

follows: 
First Premium by the Blue Card.
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Second Premium by the Red Card. 

Exhibitors in any department will report themselves to the Superintendent 
of such department. 

Any exhibitor of stock, upon showing his ticket to the forage master will 

be supplied with feed for said stock. 
The track will be open for exhibitors from 5:30 to 7 o'clock in the morning 

of each day, after which time no riding or driving faster than a walk will be 

allowed, except during the time of the regular exhibition of horses. 
The committees of the several departments will meet at the Secretary’s 

office, at 2 o’clock p. M. of the second day of the fair, to receive the committee 

books and instructions, and each committeeman is requested to be prompt to 
the time. 

When the entry is made the Secretary will give the party a card containing 
the number of the class and the entry number, which card shall be attached to 

the animal or article and remain till after the committee have made their 7 

awards. 
No person except the Secretary and his assistants will be allowed to exam- 

ine the entry books until after the awards are made. 

Persons entering stock to be exhibited on the track will be expected to 

have it in readiness when called. The judges will be instructed not to wait 
more than fifteen minutes after the call, and those not in readiness will be 

excluded. 
No animal will be allowed to run at large upon the grounds. 

No person will be allowed to act on an awarding committee in which he 

may be an exhibitor. 
No animals or articles shall receive premiums when deemed unworthy by 

the awarding judges, though it be the only one of the kind entered. 

No animal or article will be allowed to be entered in more than one class; 

nor will any animal be awarded more than one premium, except to make up 

collections. 
Persons making entries for any premiums must first become members of 

the association. 
Persons living abroad can make their entries by letter to the Secretary, If 

the entry be live stock, give the name, age, sex and class in which he wishes 

toenter. If in the mechanical or other departments, he must give the name of 

maker and patentee, of the article, and in all cases the name and post office 
address of the applicant, 

Exhibitors will confer a favor on the officers of the Association by making 

their entries at as early date as possible, so that the books may be in readiness 
for the committees, 

‘Transfer or loan of membership tickets or badges will be considered a 

fraud upon the Association and the same will be considered as forfeited. 

Members losing their tickets will not be supplied with new ones without 
purchase. 

Whenever articles of merit, superior in their character, are presented and 

which are not provided for in the premium list, they will be referred to the 
committee on miscellaneous articles.
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The managing committee will take every precaution for the safe keeping 

of all stock or articles on exhibition, after their arrival and arrangement; but 

the Association will not be responsible for loss or damage that may occur, 
They desire exhibitors to give personal attention to their animals or articles, 

and at the close of the fair to attend to their removal, 

All teams are strictly forbidden to drive faster than a walk within the 
grounds during the fair, except within the horse ring, under direction of the 

marshal. The personal safety of those attending the fair requires a strict 

observance of this rule. 

Premiums uncalled for January tst, 1888, will be forfeited to the Society. 

INSGRUCCIONS GO JUDGES. 
Hh < 

The judges selected to award premiums will meet at the Secretary’s office 

at 2 o'clock p. M, on the second day of the fair, to receive the committee 

books, and each judge is requested to be prompt on time, so that any vacancies 
in the list of Judges may then be filled by the Executive Committee before 

the delivery of the class books, and to receive appropriate badges and instruc- 

tions as to the duties required of them. It is hoped that the ladies and gen- 

tlemen who have been chosen judges will be prompt to attend upon this call 

of the Society, though at a considerable sacrifice of personal convenience, 
‘They should be on the ground by two o'clock of the second day of the fair, at 

the Secretary’s office near the main entrance, prepared to continue in the uu- 
interrupted service of the Society during the hours of exhibition, until their 

duties shall have been performed. They are requested to give attention to the 
general regulations and requirements in the premium list, and especially to the 

following instructions. 
ist, A majority of judges in any class shall constitute a quorum, and are 

authorized to award premiums. The first on the list is to be chairman. 
2d, Any information that may be needed as to locality of articles or 

animals on exhibition will be furnished by the superintendents of the depart- 

ments to which the classes severally belong, . 
3d. The judges will report, not only the animals and articles entitled to 

premiums, but also those not thus entitled, when possessed of a high order of 

merit, and therefore worthy of special commendation. 

4th. They are also instructed in all cases of attempted interference on the 

part of exhibitors with their deliberations and decisions, to exclude the party 

so offending, from competition in that particular class. 

5th. Premiums will not be awarded when articles are not worthy, even 

though there be no competition, but no premiums will be withheld merely be- 

cause there is no competition. 
6th. No article will be excluded on account of having taken premiums at 

various fairs,
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z 7th. +No premiums will be awarded to barren females shown in the breed- 
_ ing classes, And no premiums will be paid on pure-bred animals without the 

person exhibiting the same presents the pedigree of the animal exhibited. ~ 

8th. Theclass books should be returned every eveniug to the Secretary 
for safe keeping, and it is especially enjoined that the judges make their final 

_ report of awards at the earliest possible moment after their completion. 

gth. Each award must be written in a plain and careful manner on the 

blank page opposite the entry, and the reason for the award should be stated. - 
Before delivering up the class books, the judges should sign them. 

1oth. No awarding judge will be allowed to act in any class in which he 

is an exhibitor. 

aith. Articles and animals properly belonging to the several classes, but 
“not included in the list of premiums offered, should be examined by the judges, 

and if worthy, favorably noticed in their report. Those which are not easily 

and naturally classified will, in all cases, be referred to the miscellaneous com- 

_ mittee, who will examine and report upon them as their merits shall seem to 

warrant. 7 

‘ i2th. The premium cards shall be placed upon the successful articles and 

animals by the chairman, as soon as the decisions are made. 

The judges in ALL CLASSES will declare their preferences by ballot, without 
consulting each other. 

POLICE REGULAGIONS. 
cetacean : 

Police will be on the grounds day and night to preserve order and property. 

Police will be known by a badge. 

No gambling institution will be allowed on the fair grounds. 

Any affray or riotous proceedings, or resistance to the regulations of the 

fair grounds will be visited with the severity of thelaw. The public is notified 
that the law gives the Society ‘‘full jurisdiction and control of the fair grounds, 

and of all the streets and alleys and other grounds adjacent to the fair grounds.” 

Stalls ,will be furnished to exhibitors of horses at the following rates : 
During the fair, $1.00, by the day, 50 cents. 

All persons renting horse stalls, or leasing grounds for shows, booths, or 

other special privileges, will be required to pay for the same in advance. 
No person except those having stock on exhibition, or those in the em- 

ploy of the Society, will be allowed to remain on the grounds during the 

night without a special permit from the Superintendent of the grounds, 
All communications in reference to the fair, entries, premium list, etc., 

should be addressed to the Secretary, Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsin. 

Nove:—Fifty per cent only of premiums offered, will be paid when 

there is but one competitor.
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CATTLE DEPARTMENT. 

CLASS 1.-FULL BLOODS. 

JupeEs.—J. Woodworth, Ch’n. P. D. Bort, Wm. Longfellow. 
Norp.—Each award on live stock shall be voted separately; the votes to be by ballot- In 

case of a tie, the Superintendent shall give the casting vote. Members ofa varding committees 

shall not consult on the merits of the animals they are judging. 

DURHAMS. 
Rest. 2d Rest, 

Bull, three years old and over... . ..... . $800 $ 5 00 

Bull, between two and three years old. . ieisey 5x00 3 00 

Bull, between one and two years old... . eee 3 00 2 00 

Bullealf. . . Pret see ee ray aay iy Re oO 1 00 

Covsthree years old andiover:. voy 2. ous 6 0 4 00 

Heifer,-between two and three yearsold. . . . . 5 00 3 00 

Heifer, between one and two years old. ..... 3.00 2 00 

Ptetietace tase serra esl econ Nl Ge eee DOO! I 00 

: HOLSTEINS. 
Best. 2d Best. 

wullathrec years old andover: 4°... 0.2. 22. 4 $8 06 $ 5 00 

Bull, between two and three yearsold. . . ... 500 3 00 

Bull, between one and two yearsold....... 3000 2 00 

MEHR Cd terre e th ws nies erg 32" 50 Sa ayy eer gtd - OO) I 00 

Wow,-three years old and over. 22:0 en ee 6 08 4 00 

Heifer, between two and three yearsold. . . . . 5.00 3 00 

Heifer, between one and two yearsold. ..... 30¢ 2 00 

eee, CA anette Cok ons ante Pane ee Se 2 00 I 00 

DEVONS. 
‘ Rest, 2d Best. 

Bull; three years old and over...) > « . ... . $800 $ 5 00 

Bull, betwéen two and three years old. . . . . . 500 3 00 

Bull, between one and two yearsold.. . . . .. 300 2 00 

Sree bteehl eeteee ea ieee coe pe nn 2 Sy Eee ae ae a 2 OD) I 00
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Cow, three years old and over. . . ... . .~. . . $6000 $ 4.00 ‘ 

Heifer, between two and three years old. . . . . 5 00 3:00 § 

3 Heifer, between one and two years old. . . . . . 3.00 200 | 

Wiciter calf. 2s <: Seep ete a eae ene eae Oe 100 § 

: AYRSHIRES. -s 
Best. 2d Best. 

Bull, three years old and over... . . . .. . . $8 00 $500 | 

Bull, between two and three yearsold. . . . . . 5.00 3 00 

Bull, between one and two years old... . . . . 3.00 200 

PU Calf sate se oS sid vant nden. tar ie at Se OO 1.00 | 
Wow, three yearsiold and over..-. 5.55.2 33 36806 4 00 ; 

Heifer, between two and three years old. . . . . 5 00 3 00 

Heifer, between one and two yearsold. . . . . . 3.00 2 00 

Plettemealbe ners Sra hia Se. oe eee Minn a eR eS OO I 00 

JERSEYS AND ALDERNEYS. 
Best 2d Best. 

Bull, three years old and over... . . . . . ...$800 $ 5 00 

Bull, between two and three yearsold. . .... 500 3.00 

Bull, between one and two yearsold.. ..... 300 | 200 

Bateiucaliaut se tierectci hee Reon aoe ance ned - phe 1 00 

iSowcturee-vears oldrand Over, <. A:./20.0.28. a ar | OF OO 4 00 

Heifer, between two and three years old. . . . 5 00 3 00 

Heifer, between one and two yearsold. . . . . . 2.00 I 00 

HEREFORDS. 
Best. ad Best. 

Bull) three years'old and over... ys.) oe $8 00. $ 5 00 

Bull, between.two and three yearsold. . . . .. 500 3 00 

Bull, between. one and two years old. . . . . .. 3.00 2.00 

1B: CUMCET AS 8 peed pe ts = me ame i ir I lene Re See Sore eg HAC 03 I 00) 

Cow, three years old and over... ...... .° 600 4 00 

Heifer, between two and three years old. . . . . 5 00 3 00 

Heifer, between one and two yearsold.. . . .. 300 2 00 

cHencaleegir =. ies) ei sere” Ao on Sahc Men ap eQ am ORO I 00 

NATIVES AND GRADES. 
Confined to Large Breeds. 

Best. 2d Best. 

Bull, three years old and over... . . ... . .$600 $ 4 00 

Bull; between two and three yearsold. . . . . . 400 2 00 

Bull, betweeti one and two years old... . . 2. 2.00 1 Go 

{



HENRY CG. HOPPE, 
Watchmaker and ,Jeweler, 

SHEBOYGAN, - - WISCONSIN. 

OPPOSITE THE SHEBOYGAN FAIR. 

ae oN AR S, = 

oe ‘ { i (*F 

NS Wh QLF , | 

) SSS <! 
AZ f WX 

I carry one of the largest and best assorted stocks in the city, of 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
SILVER WARE, SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC. 

which I offer at prices that cannot be undersold. 

I handle only first-class goods. Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to. Terms 
Reasonable. 

SHEBOYGAN MARBLE WORKS. 

oe tS 

HENRY SCHEELE, JR., 
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN 

MARBLE, GRANITE AND STONE 
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, ETC., 

Cut, Sawed and Dimension Stone, Imported. and Domestic Cements, Stucco, Fire Brick and Clay. 

712 EIGHTH STREET, SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN
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Cow three years old and® over. °. 5 oS 500 $ 3 00 , 

_ Heifer, between two and three yearsold. . . . . 4 00 2 00 

Heifer, between one and two yearsold. . . . .. 200 I 00 

PeiOmOatttgnt Sntck | Sy See up a a eee Om I 00 

: NATIVES AND GRADES. 
Confined to Small Breeds. 

Best. ad Best, 
Bullythree years old and over;.. ¢ <1. .°. 2; $°600 $ 4 00 

Bull, between two and three yearsold. . .°. . . 40 2 00 

Bull, between one and two yearsold. . . . .... 200 I oO 
Palen eee er sn eee ss WR eee ee Oe) I 00 

Gow; three years old and over...) 4420; 2255-500 3 00 

Heifer between two and three yearsold. . . . . 400 2 00 

Heifer, between one and two years old. . . . . 2000 I 00 

BPeilet Calitics ch meu do does ed Ae rSligs Saha ge! I 00 

STEERS AND CALVES. 
: Hest. 2d Best. 

arrjot three*year old Steers {°.- os en LS Bh OO $ 3 00 

Pair of steers between one and two years old. . 3 00 2 00 

Penser Calves, four in “number... 44... .2si-0.40S 3 00 2 00 

DAIRY COWS. 
Sweepstakes. 

& ¢ s Best. 2d Best. 

Dairy cow, irrespective of breed... 0.5). ss $600 $ 4 00 

GRAND SWEEPSTAKES. 

Best herd of dairy cows, not less than four in num- 

ber; Jrrespective of breed . 02.02 2s ule rOp00 $ 5 00 

HORSE DEPARTMENT. 

NGI 
CLASS 2. STALLIONS. 

JupcEs—Geo. Piper, Ch’n. D. Gilbert, John Cole. 
Note.—Exhibitors in this Department, or others desirous of securing stalls, are requested to 

correspond with the Secretary. All orders fora stall, accompanied with the money, $1.50, will 
be reserved. 

ROADSTERS. 
t Best * 2d Best. 

Stallion, four years old and over, shown to harness $ 7 00 $ 5 00 

Stallion, three years old, shown to harness... . 5 00 3 00 

stallion, -two-yeats old. <<.) tus 2c eee eee Oe 2 00
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MAYER & WOLFF, 

EIGHTH STREET, SHEBOYGAN. WIS. 

—IS HEADQUARTERS FOR— 

LADIES’ MENS’ MISSES’ AND BOY’S 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
No Display Like it in Sheboygan County. 

B@-PRICES ARE ALWAYS WAY DOWN. oa 

Look around and be convinced our goods and prices will”bear 

comparison not only with the Shoe Stores of 

SHEBOYGAN COUNTY, 
But with the best figures to be obtained in any of the 

LARGEST CITIES: 

——We carry a complete line of the-—— ‘ 

LITTLE GIANT SCHOOL SHOES ! 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD, 

MAYER & WOLFF, 
Sign of the Red Boot one door South of German Bank.
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Biiuon-one yeat Olds. .5.. 4 oi. tens ee OO I 00 

PrraINOuOUCKING =< COltc 5. . Pts) Fg el .caks es a OO) I 00 

FOR DRAFT.—NORMALS.'! 

; Best. 2d Best 
Stallion, four years old and over... ..... .$7000 $5 00 

Stallion): three years‘old... . x, 5. 500 3 00 

Prauion. tworyears Old. <.-s2 5 a cee BOO 2 00 

mrailion, one year Olds...) ps eae duh ot en OO I 00 

Semon isueiing, COlb ss... tk 2 ees ee ne BOO) I 00 

FOR DRAFT.—CLYDESDALES. 

Hest. ad Best: 

Stallion four yearsold andover. ........$7 00 $5 00 

Be lien ttitee-years Old 5s 60.05.74 4 os bas SEDO 3 00 

Berio two yeats Old oP a ee cn QuOo 2 00 

Ree Bod aeeyCat Old cpm), | Piya! on eo 4 Pee OO, I 00 

Prallion,esucking: Colts... f 6-5). oe ae) oe POO) I 00 

FOR GENERAL PURPOSES. 

Best. ad Best, 

Stallion, four year old and over shown to harness . $ 7 00 $5.00 

Stallion, three years old shown to harness. . . . 5 00 3 00 

SiALON two years Old 8 a 2 Ro od Aaa ea B00. 2 00 

mralion one year-Oldwa.) =e | eS a0 I 00 

meaiion sucking COlt. 5 >.<. 05 oo ster phe wash Beets ee. I 00 

CLASS 3.—-CARRIAGE, DRAFT, SINGLE, AND HORSES FOR 

GENERAL PURPOSES. 

JupcEs—Same as for class 2° 

Best ad Best. 
(rain carriages horses 6 ''. 7 is) 2s Ssh BNO COO $ 4 00 

pine <cartape Horse, 22) 1 te) ies) eee OO 3 00 

iGentleman’sidriving: horse. < jsien- 4 je Aa eg zOO 2 00 

fedit: Of. dratt HOTses +7. is. suet $+ ey 4 00 200 

Pair of horses for general purposes... . . ... 400 2 00 

NotE—All competitors in Class 3, to pay an entry fee of 50 cents, aud all horses compe~ 

ting to be shown to wagon, and tested to the satisfaction of the committee. Gentleman’s car 
riage horse to be driven to a buggy or carriage’ Gentleman’s driving horse ta he driven to a 

skeleton wagon or buggy.
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THOMAS & KUTCHBACK, JR. 
« —THE Boss—— 

= Always at the front in 

LAVYGSY SVPYLGS. 
—Good assortment of — 

PIECE GOODS 
Always on hand. 

IF YOU WANT AN 

AND A GOOD 01 5 AND SEE US. 9 

PINE STREET, = = SHEBOYGAN FALLS, WISCONSIN. 

RED BRICK FRONT, 
PINE STREET, = SHEBOYGAN FALLS, WISCONSIN, 

——the popular headquarters for——— 

FANCY 425 STAPLE 

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE. 

——also a fine lot of-—— 

FANCY CONFECTIONERY. 
Highest Market Price paid for Farm Produce. 

»4-GOODS SOLD AT BOTTOM PRICES. 
DON'T FORGET TO CALL. 

Respectfully, T. Cc. HAWKINS & CO.
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CLASS 4.-BROOD MARES, MARE AND GELDING COLTS. 
i JupcEs—ame as for class 2. 

ROADSTERS, 
Best. ad Best 

Mare, four years old and over, colt by side. . . .$ 5 00 $ 3.00 + 

Miare.or gelding, three years old. . ./... . . <> .4 3100 2 00 

Mare or gelding, two years old. . . ...... 300 2100.8 

Mare or gelding, one year old... . ... . . |. 200 I 00 

Rem ANCOIE, MMATC sy) so. 2s ony ei se 2200. I 00 

| GENERAL PURPOSES. 
ps Best. ad Best. 
| Mare, four years old and over, colt by side. . . . $ 5 00 $ 3 00 

Mare ar pelding, three years Old. °:) 0.9... 43,60 2 00 

Mare or gelding, twoyearsold... . 1.4. . 2. 300 2 00 
Mare or gelding, oneyearold. ......... #200 I 00 

Be hE a eee ek a a OS I 00 

FOR DRAFT. 
Best, ad Best. | 

Mare, four years old and over, colt by side.. . . $ 5 00 $ 3 00 ) 

Mare or gelding three yearsold. ........° 30 2 00 
Mare or gelding two years old... ....... «2300 2 00 
Mare or gelding one year old... ....... = 200 I 00 

Pere ReeeCOl te harer 8 Syl Meh oie oO I 00 | 
| i Notr—No animal in this class will be permitted to leave the grounds until the close of the | 

fair. 
Nore.—E. Underhill, of Winooski, offers a special premium of $ro.00 for the best sucking 

colt sired by his stallion, “Young Spy.” 

—~LU)o 

SHEEP DEPARTMENT. 

CLASS 5._PURE BREED. 
Jupcrs—Luther Witt, Ch’n, G. Ww. Peck, Henry Walsh. 

FINE WOOL. 
Best. 2d Best. 

Huck one year old and over.. : 2... 2 |S. - $400 $ 3.00 
MPR eH ICE CWOS a kB SS 3 00 2 00 
Per thtce taniben. ry ee 3 00; 2 00 
Beckelambin ec, cicatea cht ane tam oom ceatetee ces I 00
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? E. LOHMANN, 
Our popular Dry Goods Merchant of Sheboygan City, offers to his friends of 

oheboygar County, 
——the best selected stock of — 

FINE DRY GOODS, 
Ladies’ Gents’ Childrens’ and Infants’ 

Woven and Ready Made 

——tThe Largest Assortment of — 

LACE »©® DRAPERY CURTAINS, 

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS. 

We have lately added 

DR. JAEGER’S 
SANITARY WOOLEN ARTICLES, 

and kindly ask inspection of the same, 

His system has won so many friends in England 

That it is worth while to become familiar with it. 

E. LOHMANN, 
ADJOINING BANK OF SHEBOYGAN.



) 
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COTSWOLD—LONG WOOL. { 
Best. ad Best. 

Buck, one year old andover.. ....... + -+-$4 00 $ 3 00 

EHR ITCCIO WES) 48 e0 a gts itr ge ea Se vee OO 2 00 | 

BeIEMZeEMAINDSs ste soh 6. oa is eh ose ys ee tO 2 00 

BPMOEMIAUIDE Asis Cc vices Go, ete Danie Ro eee Oe 1 00 . 

SWINE DEPARTMENT. | 

CLASS 6. 

JupGrs—J. H. Demson, Ch’n, H. Ashcraft, Aug. Trutschell. 

POLAND CHINA. 
Best. ad Best. 

Moar, over one year old... 2... ws ss 1 $5 00 $ 3 00 

Boar, under one year old and over six months. . 3 00 2 00 

mown over one year Old..~ -- or so a 2 4 OO 2 00 

Sow under one year old and over six months. . . 2 00 I 00 

Litter Pigs, not less than three, under six months old 2 00 1 00 

| CHESTER WHITE. 

| Bear over one year old... sw ss 5 $5700 $ 3 00 

Boar, under one year old and over six months.. . 3 00 $ 2 00 

ows over one year Old..° =) 6. co Ay tf 08 2 00 

Sow. under one year old and over six months. . . 2 00 I 00 

Litter pigs, not less than three, undersix monthsold 2 00 I 00 

BERKSHIRE. 

Boat, over one year old.) 0) 0s Ss ee PL G00 $ 3 00 

Boar, under one year old and over six months... 3 00 2 00 

ow, over one year-Old.' 7.0 is ee oe 408 2 00 

Sow, under one year old and over six months... 2 00 I 00 

Litter pigs, not less’than three, undersix monthsold 2 00 I 00 

JERSEY RED. 

Boar overtone year old... 6455" er S500. $ 3 00 

Boar, under one year old and over six months. . 3 00 2 00 

mow eover one|year Old... tk et ae OO 2 00 

Sow, under one year old and over six months... 2 00 I 00 

Litter pigs, not less than three, under six months old 2 00 I 00 

|
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ESSEX. — 
Best ad Best. 

: Bear Ghewear. Old... Seek) SE eke epg 00. $ 3.00 

Boar, under one year old, and over six months. . 3 00 2 00 

mow over one year-old. 6.6 ea es 08. 2 00 

Sow, under one year old and over six months... 2 00 I 00 

Litter pigs, not less than three, under six monthsold 2 00 I 00 

SUFFOLK. 
Best. ad Best. 

Moar, over one year Old. 5 5/62 ce BE 500 $ 3 00 

Boar, under one year old and over six months... 3 00 2 00 

Mowesoverone year-old... 2-20. ec ie ee GOO 2 00 

Sow, under one year old and over six months. . 2 00 I 00 

Litter pigs, not less than three, undersix months old 2 00 I 00 

: eR eae 

POULTRY DEPARTMENT. 

CLASS 7. 

Jupers.—W. H. Hawkins, Ch’n, Thos. Relfe, J. Piper. 
% Best 2d Best Chicks 

ae ent, Brahinasc hee ee es my SO 25 25 

Peredatk Brahmas.) wh coh a. bse ee sO) 25 25 

Peeqpuancoching (7) G2 eS ec Se a) 25 25 

aterartidee Cochiis <5 2s oo oS 50) 25 25 

Batre Bite COCHINS. 606s) he oro. sn esees bones a GO 25 25 

Panspiaek Cochinse= cove We Sas Co eee © 50) 25 25 

Pair pea comb Partridge Cochins. ....... 50 25 25 

Pane ver prey DOPkinss.1 os, 6. ta a8 25 25 

Pair wAmerican Dominiques. - 2500 6 1.0 2a. See gO 25 25 
aise Pe tYANOUL ROCKS 425052, ae yn se pee 50 25 25 

PergieS AC Opanish. +s. (sit. ycus seas wt wen ee gO 25 25 

eaimey ites Cy NOImis. 4. 4 iso. enid ca oa, 7s Mas Vee ee. 25 25 

Pairbrown Peshorms.. oS ei gO 25 25 

paw -colden spancled. 2. ots. A oss oe nes BO 25 25 

Fair silver spangled (Hamburgs). ....... 50 25 25 

Patesilver spangled..(Polish) <2) ...5:-..: © 5:5 50 25 25 

ace white crested blacks csi" Fae. Par cath ee! 25 25 

Baa EPOumtens s,s cia cage Nel oe eee tee ee! 25 25 
Note,—All recognized Standard breeds not enumerated above included, ‘
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yy. M.. Ioo?, 
i —MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN— 

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MARBLE 

AND SCOTCH GRANITE MONUMENTS. i 

HEAD STONES, TABLE TOPS, MANTLES ETC. 

CORNER JEFFERSON AND EIGHTH STREETS. 

SHEBOYGAN, - - - WISCONSIN. 

a FJ ie Ty ADAM IMIG, 
—Dealer in— 

DIAMONDS, FINE WATCHES, CLOCKS, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Gold Pens, Spectacles, 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC. 
Having vacated my building, I am using the entire room for my business by 

buying large bills for spot cash and prepared to offer some 

Very Rare Bargains, 
Always endeavoring to be the lowest in price, the best in quality and the 

best in assortment. 

WE SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE. 
Which by strictly fair and honest dealing we shall endeavor to prove 

worthy of 

——-A specialty made in——— 

FITTING SPECTACLES. 
A perfect fit guaranteed or money refunded, All kinds of Watches, Clocks 

and Jewelry skillfully repaired and warranted.
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TURKEYS. 
: Best. ad Best. 

ea GtROUEC ses ars cts, canal Scale Ghia Hepsi OO) 50 

Peat AC rn PS Sool See he ves ey evick auf eeecas OO 50 
DUCKS. 

3 Best, 2d Best, 
Rasa ESI TY 8 so ays ha de Fath No wh So, he aS 50 25 

aE ANAS. tome 6 Isr ny ee iNest on a 50 25 

Baty MOOUCIN ee coc A Yet no FP see Sik Se pe ens eo eee 50 25 

PeaseeMNIste MUSCOUS 0. 57 Fick eels oe se hee 50 25 

Ee TEC MISCOV Ys Ops asi ees oe eae 50 25 

JED UTG TES Eee ee eae ate greet ae ie Ue Ua ls leat Ts 50 25 
GEESE. , 

F Best, 2d Best. 

Pe HIDOMEI 3 ise vow oe na ae ee ae 50 25 

MRE IO USGL hoo sce eal at ane) ok oben See ee 50 25 

Best show of poultry owned by exhibitor. . . . . . . $200 1 00 

FARM PRODUCTS. 
a et 

GLASS 8.—CERIALS. 
Jupers.—J. Warden, Ch’n. Levi Pierce, M. J. Erickson. 
2 Quarts to be shown in 2 quart glass cans. 

s Best 2d Best. 

Gprug wheat “grown im 1887... . . . ws. - $100 50 
Winter a s° US ieee Sia gt keys Saeed ig ee 5 ae OO) 50 
of rye Cites SE ee we ecm Sea yee Tee leg OG) 50 
of barley + FS fae ge Mei icp ae pea OS 50 

of yellow dent corn “ OT ee dS hag he es ae Re OO 5° 

of white dent corn “ ERE San eee oot Ber sep a ree 50 

of flint corn . is SU ig Soi a hea Sh doer hes oe ee OD 50 

of beans tp Se aps atnt Waite, Sipe iughtel steer Speen OO) 50 

of peas = BES ie aca eens a 50 

of cloyer seed y PC EEE Sh SE Ge fo pate Se Oe 

of timothy seed ‘ Sh io OF NES oh via ured ata TO) 50 

of flax seed ef Fe Ee ee Rane sate reek ener ees eT ) 50 

of Hungarian ¢ ee Tree eae res ene tety caelerane 50 00 

of millett seed a Create aed g eae heparan es eed 50 00 

of white oats ee Rt ee Day Saree eae 50 25 

of black oats os Sey SUES es By ese ea 50 25 

of buckwheat a SO ae rs te Sates Barta awe SOO 50 

Best show ofcereals ‘‘ LOS sy Socata ats Wienan poets eae Rae eC mere 
NotrE—Best show of Cereals, to be shown in 2 quart glass cans,
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~DIECKMAN & KALK. 
New STORE. 

ATTRACTING FGATURSS 
Constantly added to our stock of 

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, GARPETS, 
LACE CURTAINS 

Houssé FuURNISHING Goobs. 

PRICES WILL TELL. 

COME AND SEE. 
447-First Door North of Wisconsin House.-@a 

SHEBOYGAN, - - - - WISCONSIN. 

"ss AUGUST MEISEKOTHEN. _ 
—Manufacturer of and Dealer in—— 

HARNESS, SADDLES, BLANKETS 
WHIPS AND ROBES. 

We have just secured a fine new line of 

FLYNETS AND DUSTERS, 
which we will sell at the lowest prices. 

~~ S 

——We also have the largest line of — 

TRUNKS AND VALISES 
‘To be found in the County. 

618 EIGHTH STREET, SHEBOYGAN, WIS.
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CLASS 9. VEGETABLES. 
JupGEs.—Same as for Class 8. 

Best. 2d Best. 

Heit btshel of early-potatoes 2: 9 2". css 2 es B Bs00 50 

Hralmbushel Of late potatos 2. Pn ae OD 50 

mow or potatoes). fo. 6 as A SP Se ee OO eee 

faausbushel of field beetsso< bate 7,2. -b eee 50 25 

Patt DUShel Of OiOnS Se Noe. le ks ee ea 50 25) 

(CEL ES sep neg ANP ants ad fea 50 25 

ARGH Pots Start eth eh od sSot Loto, Sara gk ee cee 25 

Wabbages three in: number P25 ies Cl ease 50 25 

Caulitlowers, three in number.-.. 9... << tiie ee Se 

BEOCo Ul, PRTCC LIN NUMER, — jk eh enone Ge a eee 25 
mel lanantash asic assy So. ns sb cee eats we eae ee 25 

BAe EC UASH 7 Sets hosts os ra 3 alent ean eS 25 
meow OF CucunIbers.o7.6 365. ks AS es iy dee ee ge 25 
eumpcins, three.in mimnber si. 2. ar Pe eS ge 26 

plirnipe, six iisitiin bet 2 fs iy a sche ee ps ye ee 50 25 

Tomatoes, twelveinnumber. ............. 50 25 

ample OF SWECL COMM ae sites en cee eee 50 25 

Meatermelons, thre¢innumber. 2. 2... 2 be 50 25 

Musk melons; threelin number 6 4 gh de 50 25 

How OL veretables:: <5 es a es OO eames 

FARM AND OTHER MACHINERY. 

CLASS10. 

JupeEs—C. B, Dawley, Ch’n, A. H. Braman, Henry Krumery, 

Nore.—Every encouragement will be given to exhibitors in this 

department, in aiding them to make an attractive display of 

their contributions. A diploma will be awarded when specially rec- 

ommended by committee. Steam power will be furnished. 

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS. 
JupGeEs.—Same as in class 10. 

Best display of carriages and sleighs.. . . ..... . Diploma. 

Mecomd Est se. Loy er eh eg ae ces i 

Best three-seated carriage on platform spring. . .... oh 

PIECES Ur cern reo elites cue ot okie ea os
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i ESTABLISHED 1850. 

oe 

LS M C | *»SINGER MANUFACTURING UO. 
} Proprietors and Manufacturers of the World Renowned 

aia 

s SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
a AS 

ee (qm) 2 ¢ 
[280 i” Lite ea 

a = a erro S 2 ice Lo ae GF 
ae = ae Bee 

Nu Sz t ey =a a Hh 
“aA? Hill) il : Spee: 
pace [= Bi 2 | HW SR WE 
Bs aa Timi Ss Ze os 
ce , eT Neel 8279 
-Hoo eee Al Nie ao © 
Boze fae ave Wiss n ¢ 
=Mo% Wie 1g VaR Sno = a pet Y Hb = 2 Sost ish eu) Dart 2S mR 
ost WAR of We lS 
Zod Wee: | celts 5 5 
a2 WSC RNR = 672 Ao ee SC 
54 Ih ere 
3 ee aa Soap 

Automatic Bobbin Winder, Patent! Belt Shifter. 

New Stand. New Attachments, Everything New, 

IMPORGANG. 
Supplies, Parts and Repairs are furnished.for Singer Machines so 

much cheaper than for any other, that the Singer Machine can be kept in re- 
pair for less than one-half the cost of any other. 

Poor Oil will spoil the good working of any machine, and to insure the use 
of the best Oil by our customers, we have placed the price a little more than 
the cost of the bottle. 

During the past 35 years we heve fairly earned the reputation of taking 
care of the interests of our customers, and in placing the cost of Supplies for 
our Machines at the LOWEST price, we only propose to maintain that reputa- 
tion. 

We keep in stock Parts, Repairs, etc, for any Machine ever made by us, 
and our customers can rely upon a continuance of this policy. 

We also keep in stock Needles for all the different Machines now on the 
market. 

REMEMBER. 
We retail all kinds of Needles at wholesale rates. Do not pay 

other dealers fancy prices; come to us and buy for one-half less. 

W. BROKER. 
720 EIGHTH STREET, SHEBOYGAN,WIS.
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Best two-seated top-carriage. . ............. Diploma, 

econ bests hve. 5, hae ac Ub Fe ue ek - 
mest sitieie-seat top bugsy-. = =. fs ee o 

RCGCON DOS) 5 cetaiss Seay Says ana tetetaaa’ etme reen anne s 
Bestsingle-seat phietoma ee epee ee ears = 
BPO ALUEGE, ac 5 5 a Le Se Sen Geek we Se ee Se H 

Best single-seat open buggys.--°... <0 see. ee 4 

ECU DESt stone. etme oN ans ln ema ere eet en oy ba fe 

Dect two-seat Sleigh. Go goces aera san Rate! «ah 3 

MECOUGS DES ij aiesa nee so ete Maal ee Mgeteae oe shia = u 
Bestliimber WagOnivei-cas. . wt «Poca eee Roche $: 

BREEN GES Cae oA rime ere olefin e, Setrertie oe Fn ee sf 

IBesispair bob sicif lS. is2) .. soos atc saan ee sf 

BeecODGsbesE 2 hay. Athen org co. ba Sea ort. OE lhe mieten 

MECHANICS’ DEPARTMENT. 

JupGEs—Same as for class 10. Beas eee ees, (a 

Best set chamber furniture. ............. Diploma. 

Pee Tea en ee gS Cees ee eae eo 
Best sofa, lounge orcouch.s . 2 iv 2 oa. BSS oe 

Besteomice desk: “13k 3) 60s. edo ty ee ok oe ies Be 

Best display parlor or drawing room furniture... .. . 

Bec DOOsCasers 5565.58 * Greaney mie eee ss 
Best display of gentleman’s clothing. . ........ Si 

Best display of boots and Shoes. ©. ws. st se se 

PCSLRCISDIAY Ol, NAtNCSS roc loys arama tae soe ame gd he geaaC a 

pect woewine Machine £0005. Se. ga yee elses oe eee sf 

CSR GL atl mest: Fecha tel < Seek teste or ein oe pepe eae as 

2 39 _@ 
MERIT WINS’ THE BEST TAKES THE MONEY. 

HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURES. 

CLASS 11. 
Jupers—Mrs. T. M. Blackstock, Ch’n, Mrs. Wm. Swart, Mrs. Chas. Delo. 

[In making entries, follow the wording of Premium List.] 
Best. 2d Best. 

Sample rag carpet, 3.0! fe ee sch heehee Oa OO 50 

Red: quilt, machine: work. <5.) tyes, psncoge Veg ese oe OO. 50 

Bed: quilt, Hand nmtesc 055. Boss See Be ee ee 50 

ik G0 MEU asa ae cea ee i gee ke ane 50



; 
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ae “ye 
V2... BES 

” = 
Ce. _—ss BK " . 

DO YOU WANT THE EARTH ? 
We can’t give you that, but we can and will 

Give you the Biggest Value for a Dollar 

—that you have ever had in—— 

GROCEH RIES ) 

Crockery, Glassware or Lamps. 
; +£—We have the Goods, the qualities and the Prices at—# 

6 B B be 

THE CORNER GROCERY.’ 
IRemember! 

our low prices are not for special occasions, but for every day of 
the year. 

“THE CORNER GROCERY” is on Broadway, opposite 
the Falls Bank and the Guyett House and I am there to 

attend to you personally 

COME AND SEF ME. — 

SHEBOYGAN FALLS, WIS.
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Me bed spread ti.0. 2s. ss ee OO 50 

MnO CAbli. tf ate a a Soh ee a OO 50 

HPRCADIMAQIIIMG) watt artic ai eS Uce rat Beet wae 50 25 
apanescibed spread .ig v.62. oD a geo ee ee OO 50 

PELL POLOMESES 1 too, fc". icyck mac aes Pe a py eta) ete EOD 50 

BiCarpiie terre pie g b.e ee Ace ainipee GA ed ee Oy 50 
Pemersiirtsnand Made. s.is0f 4 we ait ek ee A ROD 50 

Paimesnittemachine made. 2.5 0. ee ce Me eee OO 50 

Pateite WOOL VAIN Gs c1 sey eo rhe seni aot OD 25 

Darnine in-socks orstockings ... 2.00). « 50 25 

Breer PFO ClOLN, caetstoatt gc ce pats nd ta aacist ees ee 50 25 

Bebomiculommige: a Krai ains eit cor Gi eis cals eens 50 25 

ICH AC WOK: Schect ake Sore ete ae jee eee 50 25 

est tiallesealico-dtess's i, Sts) iS oa tee 50 52 

Poco maNAde Silke dress 4 yes se i een Meg Pee OO 50 

ene Wantmade dress. > a) sade) + eq tins eee ees OO 50 

ecseuandinade coat. >i <020 fre cs Ss he OO 50 

Be cee AnileMAdepatlts! as <i> .\ 0 say ais eld 2 0s Seo OG 50 

Bap oLOOIN) CASCs seh 8oe a hk eer nie een nee 50 25 

JIS) WET a 8 cei aR eae is er de ced orca 50 25 

PREARR DAO) D ts Not sha hier, woke Syl Sys pier eo meee Rae 50 25 

rerone table Spreaic 22h is viie) oa en pe eg OO} 50 

Phan ciindde Dian COVEL to. 5c Sa ceeo ls OU is io euae ye AO 50 
Largest and best variety of needle work. ... . . ... 200 I 00 

CLASS 12. ; ; 

ORNAMENTAL WORK. 
JupGcEs—Same as for class 11, 

Best. 2d Best. 

Pillow shams, embroidered. ©... 2. 00... we. 50 25 

Pao Shams braided .s. se 8% PS aes aes 25 

Aigo resteentl DIOLdered onic, cn .cnetiin! SS nin ct a. anne. eee gO 25 

POtoman embroidered, (is et Wisk a es ee a BO 25 

parr cri broidered: 6. ack en So ie Soe 25 

(Cmairseat emiproidered 4%.) Ser ee 25 

Chairicttip, embroidered 2) te. hee ee oO 25 

Hloorminatcinbroidereds feo .a 8k nn ee 25 

F Taimp Sereen embroidered, 6 0... 6 as ee 25 

Witisic. cack, embroidered. ve we. oe See | tue gO 25 

Hulm«pillow. embroidered i540 8s .5 0 Se aidan eee ea) 25 
AGAIN ORCA 8 et. ol acpi lie Sida eBts te aR ae meme t aeRO 25



{ 

ee ee ee 
HALBACH BROS., 

— Headquarters for——— 

PHOTOLAAPHA, 
CRAYONS, INDIA INK, PASTELLE DRAWINGS. 

—WE are now Prepared to make the — 

- Celebrated Bromide Enlargments, 
—which are a fac simile of the—— 

FINEST CRAYON DRAWING. 
These Pictures have never been known through this part of the Country The 

price is so low on these pictures that every one can afford to 

HAVE ONE TAKEN. 
Call at the Art Studio and be Convinced. 

HALBACH BROS., _ . 
Over Chicago Store. 

LOUIS BODE, 
—Manufacturer of and dealer in all kinds of — 

KNITTED WOOLEN GooDs. 
A large stock of Knitted Woolen Goods in every style constantly on hand. 

CARPETS, COMFORTERS, NUBIAS, 
SACQUES ETC. 

k@F-ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.“@a 

Poe 
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR, 

Irecommend myself for surveying and laying out any piece or parcel of Land 

7 into lots or small pieces. 

LOUIS BODE,



B4 PREMIUM LIST. 

Best ad Best. 
Lamberquin applique, embroidered... . ....... 50 25 

Worsted slippers embroidered 2. 2. oe 62. cs SO 25. 

Eulieclippers embroidered i> tn. isu. ad tiie, ake vg ear OO 25 
Buriaps cup embroidered. 3.3 iy. Gow kl. ge ee 25 

Infant’s Blanket embroidered. . . . 2... 1 2... 50 25 

Torlet cushion. embroidered... 2. 6 2 ek we 50 25 

Mowerfack emproidered®.7.. 6 De ee 25 

Pranckerchiel elibroidered 3:9... ssw hs See nO. 25 

Machine GmDraidery: / 0: Gisi a he hE. ew eer sO 25 

Kensington, embroidered in silk. . .......... «50 25 

Kensington, embroidered in cotton. . . . . . «1... 50 25 

Kensington, embroidered in linen. . ... . . .. ~~. 50 25 

Kensington, embroidered in crewels. ........ =. 50 25 

Re rertile eI DIOIMeL Yc hiiS.5 pent eras ao bgt Pole ee 25 

ee SOLU PIN OW secs: te ecto eit a Ren Sie ie eens ot et SEO 25 

DPR CICUICECHSE 2 vat oe iyo eas as he emg ey Ae ee SO) 25 

ding wor baskets °. 5 a ea ee 25 

Embroidered hat band... . . EL Ds Oe 25 

Homibroidered hat linings... 0s. oon le oe ee 80 25 

Mirailopanners, embroidered fo fs. Sc. ee en sO 25 
rable scart embroidered. oh 1 Eo Sa kena SO 25 

wablecover etnbroidered.. - ee 250 25 

mimbroidered with airsene . . <j Ff. 3 5 IO 25 

Rippon embroidery... 06g. Foe ee ee ee. 25 

. natuprOte ctor. i.) care ar 20) Pe sae Bee hye . 50 28 

Brush broom case, embroidered 3.25... «3st. SE eno 25 

irish embroidery . . .-. 2s 02 3 6 <b os ee OO 50 

ava eanvass:embroidery ) i gn geet oy OO, 50 

imbroidered tidy on satin: 2) co: 22 een sa ed OO 50 

Embroidered tidy on velvet or plush... . . ... . . . - 100 50 

‘embroidered Slippercase... . °.37.0.9.-<) Sn a ee GO 25 

Best and largest variety ornamental work... . . . . .2 00 I 00 

KNITTING AND CROCHETING. 
CLASS 13. 

Jupers.—Mrs. Henry Wheeler, Ch’n, Mrs. G, H; Brickner, Mrs. Wm. Chaplin, 
Best. 2d Best. 

Crotcheted SCALE Stig 1s 2 Rect Oo ales ch Pe orp aes 50 25 

Gpotcheted shawl. Gs8 u0. sc. 4. sy ance At bs Oe
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LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 

IN AT THE 

LARGGST CGNGRALSTORG 
in the Northwest. My stock consists of 

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, 
HATS and CAPS, 

82 sz sw Zs BOOTS =* AND SHOES, = CROCKERY, 2* GLASSWARE 
FE AN 

Your special attention is called to the above line of Goods, and you are 
earnestly requested to call and examine them, together with a vast variety of 
goods that we cannot mention here. We have “BIG BARGAINS” for you. 
‘We mean business, and shall make it a point to sell all goods on tae Smallest 
Margin Possible. 

SS ee eee ee 

I ALSO KEEP A FULL LINE OP THE BEST 

ae DAIRY SUPPLIGS,———* 
SUCH AS 

BANDAGE CLOTH, SCALE BOARDS, 
CHEESE AND BUTTER COLOR, SALT, RENNET, ETC, ETC, 

I AM ALSO PROPRIETOR OF THE 

Ptry Hore. 
WHERE First-Class Accommodations can be had for Farmers and their Teams 

at reasonable rates. 

RESPECTFULLY, 

LOUIS BALLSCHMIDER, 

SHEBOYGAN FALLS, WIS,
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Best. 2d Best. 

ROFOLCHUCLCH OO a) sri.) 3h MMs oe: Che aa ee EO 25 

Me rorcuctedswristlets™. 0. 5 face ines a ee niet eee 25 

Grpuicted Cortiage afghan... oe a a a 5 25 

pee Crotcheted infants afghan). esse ee ee oe 0 25 

ereccucted,.tollet Sets... ks eee ee wo este ase eee ee. 25 

Crotchetedstidy if wool 8°27. co Fao eR a. BO 25 

Crotehieted tidy m cotton 24 F5 555 5°. Ns. we 50 25 

Berercucted ldirip Mat cata apne see a oom te ee, 25s 

serotcheted ladies sacque =. onsen. sa See te 0. 25 

iSrétcheted infarit's sadque..° 5... 50 25 

Remar cheted mittens =... Sx poan yak ise ees. ee ae) oe gO 25 

lratcheted bed spread!2- is ce OO 50 

horotcneted edping im cotton.) mages 6 3 Le ee 25 

Mrorcheted edging in Wool’. 9s Fy ke a 2 80 25 

Crotcheted feather-edge trimming. .......... 50 25 

RerOreneted legis is xo, fs aoa. beets ee gO 25 

PRG AR Ee Chia: ia! Tears val Sone a9) 30 an gaya sn Sioa, tan ene 25 

Meise BOO ello gees el syst pe eee a vik eaten bu ie On a RO 25 

MR LCS SING 5 eee Soe nese eager te ed Saka BESO 25 

MEME WHIStlets:. hipaa eth aan tea wa ee eee we ee SO. 25 

ReniEeatriage alehan nets iver. ee sates ela lige eh eS 25 

Mit iitant’s deg Ban eo 2) hig aN diac oe pee 25 

Heater OMe Seb aera ath (Ss lico tis tse tence cal OO) 25 

esate Cidy. 1l WOOl. oar ts osu tobe ey gene oh es ee SO 25 

Ronee ly at eGtton P22. acd Se he, bes OO 25 

Mameuatmpinats jai de. Solas Se ao gO: 25 

PRIMACY S|SACHUC rity dk ecgiwaels. 2 lo tes Ss eee OO. 50 

Pecsiiy ITLALIE SYSACQ UE 6550) 5 stewie ia, Sion nat dees (ap ans Shiok Sa ta es Sa 25 

att stockings:in woolt, 9.21.02. 56 gh Game see ee ee 25 

Ronit cteckings in cotton... 4)... cA vais eo halen wos oe 25 

Kert mene coeksst-wool .! 00.0. eca on =a See te a oe ieee SO, 25 

iKauitmen’sisecks in cotton .2i0 jo. ote ae SO 25 

Pemdibedeiupsinl wOOl is Boyes cle Citi ge ane aie eee 25 

Weenie reaping iin COLON... fs) ce ees eke wiemes oe RO 25 

MRTHC ZED UN TUS ts es gan «Gosia: nee ea re a ne SO 25 

Kast eer Gaeta. Ga eae 25 

Best and largest variety of chrocheted and knit work . . 1 00 50
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oe 

rE QO le 
<— Zz o es : beds 4 Ss 

xi: = Ass m& 
Qs Oe a 4 OD 

Be So Ee" . 25 
s EG)e SS a sone] 

ia Bae Ne Sat ~~] 2x 
ofj | 5) Cea at 

z 5 qr ~ [ [3 

ase 

P. M. NICHOLS, M. D., 
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

DISEASES OF THE 

LIVER AND KIDNEYS 
A SPECIALTY. 

"OFFICE HOURS: OFFICE: 
8 tog A. M., CHANDLER’S BLOCK, 

pace gjeand 7/106 FM. PINE STREET, 

SPEROYGAD RALLS, . - WISEQHSID.
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LACE WORK. 
CLASS 14. 3 

Jovers.—Same as for Class 13. 
Best. 2d Best. 

BAB EE ACO EADS ew ey Ngai gies a sas) es aoe etc ey ee 25 

uprat lace NECKHC 42 a. aun KA ees ee pO 25 

Peri lace: nandkerchiel «Sones ig ays oe ee 25 

Beer AGE COSING, ot avid eka ee ee gO 25 

Agppiication lace work . 1-3; 2 soap ee Sp 50 25 

REMC ret WOE (60) ee Nee see eee 50 25 

mcrae lace nen +. 5f sii cee ee ee 25 

Paoraiie Scrap bagi «12 Lice ueitewinners. <5 = as eae ets! 25 
Parente ACE COLLOM = fi psie ge toe tect so leg OO 25 

MereraAte aCe wiles scree a6 aus de so ose reg O. 25 

arene lace is a0 ARnie ices aes is) 0s epee) 25 

MPP OULOI ACES. ie ce tee ee nS 28 hye We ees pee BO 25 

PIP OEe OWES cut anor. Padres Min. te, ate Clone Me Nee oe 25 

eet tte he Sha cyte: cs nce cadens ib Cena taee Oe 25 

eat HETHOWELS (920s apie as os a ee eh eee 25 

PRGetON LOWEIS oon eH ek ea en ot ee BO 25 

REHENU OTEGWILC 1 aivege ene. oe) Sy sts no Al se ec eee pe og 25 

REATARD AN WAVES cc ger eee o Tis SA aha ne ee toe oe Gem er OO) 25 
PEPENUTCH CL Megs acer a in cots Leese e ie ety eee hee OO) 25 

SCE VOL Kani taal Meda simi sie") oe Noch ee P sukcersek pe SOROS 25 

Mrbore APPlCatlOny. 124s. ich DOA, eo an eh a eR OO 25 

PHatietM@andkerchiers. ctia< aie 2k fy Stine snes Hee BO 25 

Largest and best collection of hand-made lace. . . . . .1 00 50 
Norr.—Imported Laces are ruled out of competition. 

PANTRY STORES. 

CLASS 15. 

Jupers.—Mrs. Ira Strong, Ch’n Mrs. J. E. Thomas, Mrs, B. E Sanford. 
Note.—In making entries, follow the wording of the list, 

Best. 2d Best. 

JEG TyELEE Te oat tt al eerie eTocs) abs actisc:-!5(2) 25 

BBremiDentyaj ell yrs | coe. oce\S0.4 x), yeh wh ses ces ae er) 25 

Gri ap ple jell yon. in se teks se aE as ee eee 25 

Re aaiant qellvae. genset stk WEN ts oe ny hci Sa ee oe eee 25 

Rereapengelly ck trees iy | Bikes oRl se as Niet Oh ete eile taet 5) 25 

Rasberry jetlys. ssi sis! (a oe eta te nee en SO 25
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‘THE BIG 

> yy 
x -4% 

HAS PROVEN OF GREAT VALUE IN 

GRAVEL, CATARRHE OF THE BLADDER, 

IRRITABLE BLADDER, JAUNDICE, LIVER TORPIDITY aod BILLIOUSNESS, 

and in Low Spirits which result from these Liver Affections. 

PREPARED — 

E. P. BRYANT, 

DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY, 
SHEBOYGAD RALLS, WISEQHSID. 

—ALSO DEALER IN— 

PURE DRUGS, MEDICINES * CHEMICALS. 

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical purposes. 

%#——PERSCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.——& 
JWENTY-THREE YEARS EXPERIENCE.
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Best. od Best, 

OPEL y (lly! <5. es oe aE recat Se Sem ee 25 

gee ene hig ts aie aha oe eee aoe 25 

MBI COee LUV tes Ue ge ee oy). cite Vo haute ae el Wey, See ee! 25 

Moe OR EL ye yA rs alt eels! Us Ho Sake a Pempac sas eet CeO eg 
Busiieerap apple jelly. S52 alul |.s Sead oe eos eee BO 25 

BN deptapeqclly gen se.  Subesn tee wee ss ae Reso O 25 

Beg er erin, Jelly foes oes Sac. GRR eg Nt os BP ee tee gO 25 

RB ONICCHOMIOUICHY to'.. os Hig. (a, Ceey, . SEeWeA slp 23 ee DROO 50 

mamplc preservedapears. 2 2. tis soils ae fe ae SO 25 

madgupie presetved peaches: <0. eases «ca ene 25 

Pumple preserved plums... go. 2. oe. iw es 2 80 25 
feemaple preserved cherries... i. Wage) bo a fa 5O 25 

ample preserved strawberries). :. 3. 2 0 50 25 

Sample preserved blackberries 0 ue 05 2. ns 50 25 

Sample preserved:raspberries 6. ee 50. 25 

Bamapie preserved Culranis s <6 sce ee eae i i gO 25 

Sample!preserved gooseberries. . 0 6) ee 50 25 

Bele spIresenyed. rapes ao) eicvei i. hse hee ee OO 25 

Datmipic preserved fOmMatOes 3. ey) aioe, wees eee gO 25 

eareest-anid besticollection:.” .'..s-al- oye  00 50 

RAMEE SAS DCILIES 6s 5 ee cps sis nls es eee ee OO. 25 

Rea CH A Ples cg. 2 ean Stra are, = eer, eye ee sew ee 25 

Bee Ne Asta ( eofe tes  s Geese ee ie ee eee 25 

PEME A PEACHES gic i556 Sides! Toy tearing pe os See OO 25 

Rea CEDIA ih coe kei gets ees ene ee) re 25 

Rep teMeCCHEMMICS 2.7. (sr a7 ed Uae aL eh pe a as BESO! 25 

BEASINECCEAD -ADPlCS is. 00.5 Lier ee) ee ae a gO 25 

Rede: Straw DEItieS 3300): se Coa ty te 6 on See we a ee 25 

feanmecdsblackberries.22- 0 2nb sade forgo) oe es eee 25 

Seperated SOOSEDEITICS © oe Sef te se see eae 0 25 

PSN GUCTALUS TS rev han fled ash vetgtey is Ma re eee ROE TOO 25 

MERE eA SERPS oss ola le tse nee oie eae ee Go cave PROS 25 

ianed. ¢ormatoes: 2 sa ao it 8 Sy ss ae ee Oe 25 
MSA TARR ECR COPING he oe cps Bh fos Meee tana ee he er ele ees eg 25 

ABA CE DEAS ee rains) Sows aks Die Bathe Se oe SY gee See EO. 25 

Wargestiand best. collection |. 66 0. .s. ice ge eee i 00, 50 

Retail CON GHEGIM DENS: ssa: (5: st i gisak Moye area ee ee 25
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THE PHOTOGRAPHIC ART. 

All PICTUERS TAKEN INSTANTANEOUS. 

G. M. GROH & BRO., 

| E ae 
ES i 

| Ned €S 

a 

FIN@ ARGISGIC PHOGCOGRAPHERS. 
—ALSO DEALERS IN— 

Albums, Frames, Birthday Cards, Etc. Ete. 

Frames made in all Styles and Sizes and at Bottom Prices. 

SUPERB CRAYON AND BROMIDE ENLARGEMENTS 
MADE DAILY. 

IF you want a good Picture taken in the latest style, don’t forget to call on us. 

THE LATEST STYLES OF BACKGROUNDS ARE USED. 

OLD PICTURES COPIED AND ENLARGED. 
IT WILL PAY YOU! YOU WILL SAVE MONEY. 

G. M. GROH & BRO., 

Sheboygan, Wis. 

e
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“Best. 2d Best. 
errdecs LOMIAtOCS ec “5 Ss net a SY. AO See ce ee 25 

Beiteracomiciles roa) oe) aR ak a fees) oy tem eee ed 25 

Be IOWACH OW ser Tied gots, ei eee oe EG Fae RO ee 25 

Griat@ CAISUD <ocn ng) ccc ae, See ee Oe oe 25 

MES Dinccicumantsie (es Se eas eee eee BO 25 

ee eee cs. So ee ane See ye ee 25 

RRC PEACHES IN S295 ae agme Prteh aw oe, Sts Sears ee ee 25 

Spiced icheitiesi: . . .s . UE an eet ea eae te 15S) 25 

BEDIDER SOUSEHEITIES vy. a: Seau alee ay ene) os eee 25 

Weoat wheat bread, hop yeast... .--..050 7. OO 50 

Loaf wheat bread, milk or salt rising. ...... ...100 50 
Wecateraham breads * = 2 Vis wei wg ales coe ohne ep OO! 50 

Moat rye anc Indian -breads.9).°/'s.'2 Petes) Rr eo 50 

Rare Ce DISCUIU NY 35 sy pda ore. am areca el haa dee 8 SUS! 50 

mano POWOEL DISCUIL. ao 2)s.0 2 “ence Wye ee eos, al OO) 50 

Wert yellow sponge Cake 5 i. Gnatsl G me ep 5 ye OO 50 

Maatiwirite spouse Cakes sc ray As cer ian mee wee OD 50 

eoatvarivels’ food cake oye 4. nL Ae tats Geek OO 50 
Bree ELE CAL Gio tics sey is weg swe see ue eer epee OS 50 

"C(LTRI Tee NE COaT CON te Et ae cg Migs aeecemNeser at, #106) 50 

Pes yermcnocoite: Cake) So 0 le Shae pe OO) 50 

Hpayerioocoanit Cakes Gy ys a eats ese ce o PE OO 50 

eee Caer ct Tc eG, on ate ie hd ht ee 50 

Weoaeonianeyecaker.: .cri.. 5 Case. at ee ee 50 

igodr ot oramental cake 25. 25 ki OO 50 

Heck Homemade CLaCkls fs. f.0 6G oP ass igs Eo OO 50 

Bispiay- Ol HONEY .5) 4) (faa Tn Sete eee eee ee OO ee 

Rorenmustipar 1Odbs), 9) 301 so. ks ooo Se en Sev eye OO 50 

MOIghUmLOyTUp il Sal. ree page en ae ile denen) EO) 50 

Show of Flour, variety considered. . . . . . ... . . .3,.00 200 

CLASS 16. 

FRUIT DEPARTMENT. 

JupcEs.—Luther Witt, Ch’n N. C, Farnsworth Barber Wentworth. 

[All fruit to be grown by the exhibitor, to be true to name, and each plate or variety 
to contain three specimens and and no more.] 

2 Best, 2d Best. 

‘Twelve varieties of apples, truetoname. . .... . .2 00 I 00 

Simmyaneties autumn apples -.c..5 shu c vot eee OD 50
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A. MAHLENDORF JR., & CO., 

HAIR BRUSHES, FANCY ARTICLES, DYE 

STUFFS, PATENT MEDICINES, 

And all Articles kept in a 

FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORE. = 

SARATOGA SPRING WATER 
Contsantly on Draught. 

HEADQUARTERS 

HARDWARE STORE 

Gheese Factory Implements 

VATS, HOOPS AND PRESSES 

A SPECIALTY 

J. F. HAUENSTEIN, 

NEXT TO POST OFFICE. Sheboygan Falls, Wis.
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Best. 2d Best. 

Mec Valictios Witter Apples va... A, os, De ee ROO 50 

Hlateioops, of Wine apples: . 0. So Nice, Goss (ese eee 

Pa emiirky Joe apples «vf se). Noe eto oe Oe 

intevisall @range apples... 9.8 shy 0.6.5) ins Se ene 
PA esE AIMCUSe APPICS . one ssite ice eee ee. 

Plate Autumn Strawberry apples. . ....... .. 50 

Pinte Sts Lawrence:apples si, etic". wen +d ch <a ve Sere og eee 

Plate Chenango Strawberry apples... .....-.. 50 

late wety Ounce applesi + se) ct.) see = ee 

flates Maiden srplush’ apples a2. )20 cba ste eee 

Pinte Batley. Sweet applesiccc so.) sm. 4: a) +5 ou + eae eee SO. 

Parte awiins janet APplesic 23 5 6 ihe at, wie heey) eee 

ites Ouatiall Apples 0 sarc. rh se es ae ee ee 

Plate Seek-no-Further apples...) . 4. 2). a a. 2) 50 

Patesben Davis Apples c.g fo. 48h) ate dos cs ae a ooo ot nae gO 

Piste Waroner apples: se. es Pe ee ee ee ae 

miate Northern Spy apples... ie ae es te rece 0 

Piatra Gollen-Russet-apples 2 S.61,0 Ve) a Seite Ph ge 

ieistesberry. Russet apples (0 228) <2 vais bac ote ce am ueeO 

Piatowwitlow Lwig apples. @ f° ei. 5 vases oe oe gO 

Plate Rhode Island Greening apples. ......... 50 

Pete alpine apples: <2 cy ys sols aetesaei ss a oe oO 

Paapedeowaulkee apples... 926 Ci ue ova aes ie et) ea 

Plate Vellow Bellflower apples’... 2). ss). 3. ee 60 

Plate salimant Sweet apples <7 2°. -—... 2: Scena. ee OO 

Plate Transcendant Crabapples . .-. . 22.25. 950 

Palate siasiop-Crab apples G5) soar 2! a) Roe ok sieeve O 

PC We Ola Peataae 4g) bye Wnts cos So uate Wan ne Soca ESOO. 50 
Show of Siberian Crab apples... 2 =. 2 <2 Ss. 2-22 700 50 

SUHOMEOL-DEUEERDS(ctxcnccy.) site toe ete ees eae eee Oe 50 

Show of grapes, quality torule 0 45 5. 000s es 2 1 00 50 

mise bunches Agawam-prapes . ie, os ct tae ene 

mix buriches Brighton grapes~. 230. Fe ae ee 

Piepuncies COnCOrd PTAPeS 96 -s esol n eee ee 

Spcapunches- Duchess srapes-.i-. "sac, = 5a cn series eee 

Six bunches Delaware grapes . 23005. 2 ee ee 

Six bunches Hartford grapes (5°25) 92s ee ae ees
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WV OF ST: SURE, 
SHEBOYGAN be = WISCONSIN. 

Peel GGIs'F, 

BLANK BOOKS, 
—and hundreds or volumes of— 

WORKS OF THE BEST AUTHORS, 

ALISUMS, OIL PAIDVIDGS, 
CHROMOS, ETc. 

ST. SURE’S GREAT WONDER CURE. 

WALL PAPER. 
WE keep the Largest Stock of Wall Paper and Ceiling decorations of all the 

Latest Styles and Patterns in Sheboygan County. 

IN Paints and Oils, we take the lead. 

John Masures Standard Cottage Colors. 
—Also the best— 

WHITE LEADS, PAINTS, BRUSHES 
BTC. Hie: 

IF you are going to paint, it will be to your advantage to get our prices. 

W. O. ST. SURE.
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Best 2d Best. 

eicipuches Isabella grapes: 6 oe Sane eS re 

ieiz- bunches lona grapes... ee ee 

pimebusches Israella grapes = 35. an. YS ae ne 

Mimeitnehes Jetersat stapes . <0) 6%. |... a. 45) sae es 

mixabunches Lindley grapes. .-.. <0 sb em ee 

iSisbunches Merrimac grapes’). >. <0. soa ete ee 

six bunches Moore’s Early grapes . 2 cs 4. wo ee 625 

Rixebutiches Niapara prapes. so. tl Se 

Biscibunones Prentiss: prapes-. 00: .. 5. 01) sch at oe 

Siabunches salem prapes 005.0. cis a tes eee 

ie bunches=Warden grapes 2. Sasi Se Se 

Pixcpunches Wilder prapes:. i... Sa Carte eee 

Best four stems on one cane, any variety. ....... 50 
Three stems on one cane, any variety. ........ 50 

Peck-basket of apples, of any kind; .. .-. <2 3-1-1 00 50 

YOUTH’S DEPARTMENT. 

CLASS 17. ; 

JvUpDGEs,—Miss Minnie Gardner, Ch’n, Miss. Carrie Tillotson, Miss. Lizzie Grane. 

[In making Entries, follow the wording of Premium List,] 
Nore.—Boys competing for premiums, in this class, must be under 16 years and girls 
under 14 years. All articles must be the result of work of the exhibitor, age to accompany 
the entry. 

Best, 2d Best 

MGCMGUCCTA WITS ie shoo Si Sigg has enh ue) vcd ee aL 50 

Specimen of map drawing, (State of Wisconsin) . ... 50 25 

mpacinen Of pENninanshipu, «5.05. x 2-4 Se et a ae oe BO 25 

Bracket, (bracket work, fretsaw). . ....... ..100 50 

Hea OMAN sla cai ts eel toa n tip Sgel ah eA Stor Sopp aa OOE 50 

WBA TARTECEIVET G0 5 elaine yet gona ao 4 Ad Aas COG, 50 

Pmeteree trate: i Cine Ses oc ate, ae ce et 25 

Werietyof fret saw work 2 aoe 5 aie be OO ee 

Mechanical work, (other work)... .=%, (2... J.0s- hi ace eee 50 

OO BLOC KINGS to inio Liew aia tay. ose ee ee cae eee 25 

RO OUSLOCKANL6: 02sec irs wor ce a en ee, 25 

eaten works Quilt So iies ace ukid.. epi et ig a ee 25 

Ratchworca( Guiilted)) 7.075. So). a, Pe mol ns eae 25 

Sample stitching, (hand sewing). ........+.. §0 25
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cae TRAN, } HT aWY« 
WISCONSIN HOUSE, 

SHEBOYGAN FALLS, = = = WISCONSIN. 

; FIRST CLASS IN ALL RESPECTS. 

REFITTED AND REFURNISHED. SAMPLE ROOM IF 

DESIRED. GOOD BARN, GOOD WATER. 

a 

THIS HOUSE IS LOCATED ON PINE STREET 

and is convenient and commodious. 

Thanking the Public for their patronage in 1886, I solicit a contin- 

uance of the same for 1887. 

Respectfully, 

WM. WOLF, 
Proprietor. 

THE BEST BARGAINS IN 

VR VE BooTsissS5 HOES 
eee 

A aA AL IIR 

H. K. YOIGHT’S 
NEW STORE ON EIGHTH ST., SHEBOYGAN. 

* 
= COuLo—— 

FOR THE BEST 

SEWING MACHINES 
He has them in stock and will sell them at Wholesale or Retail.
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Best 2d Best. 

Sample run-stitch, (handsewing). .......... 50 25 

Samplehemming, (hand sewing) 09%. 20 2h FO 25 

Maile worsted embroidery. f= 2. Fe 2 aay a sO 25 

mamiple embroidered tidy 22 0 eo. ee es 25 

amples crocheted cottonitidy ti nO 25 

Rceatoe HEC UICY i as7 kv cc sol. doe eee to ages ROO 25 

Spottt Dlcek tit ed SING oer or Se GM Ss Cay hee nO 25 

Rey ae aeativas tidye nest, ee Soo Ys ee ee Cote tO 25 

ElotieveOnib Cativas HOY. oust) Se Cae he SO! 25 

eatinaad canvas tidy 55. 2 Ser. SAP eee et eae a 25 

eee Ra Citas eters. e)'r so.) vs Rect cette |e) Orenstein 25 

Motler set (three pieces)... 2 sn a ay SO 25 

im Ovlet cushion, embroidered 4... 20s eae 2 ee 80 25 

BoM etsCGiiony Dead sn. is aries a Rat es ee 25 

mBelmiiay,emproidered, -.0 5 0. gon eat alco to ee 25 

preouctset, ciubroidered2 3.2. oc se. ch ate Sei ea) 25 

Brush proom:case, embroidered ...-: <0. .-) 35.8. es 50 25 

pemecusiion,setubroidered: ofc 64.5 +. 2.0 oe go's Se en ses 25 

Pau e LOGE Geb. fic. ante ca te thebeoanr lw. ote tues Reed Reso! 25 

BSBA Y ors soy ols eae er ier de oad ve ee San EGO 25 

reser CRCOl aS my ret cue ain, Sates: lei re bance iat Ce 25 

Rea daple Carn Gy cos coca eee a hate Wee eye see ee 25 

LCP Ate LW OER fe Thies crete Saljee og ee em area or Sa RO 25 

peeocueteds WOOd.: ho... nex) ciok sy (a. Ries onic see ee 25 

MVBRRC HEL ECELVCI Nini Sse ee aka oad atta ie ecn eee EO) 25 

Autograph album in-card board... 2 +.0,-2. . 80 25 

ramevalciit Mittens! 55° ..0is shes ees Gy oe ae ees ee OF 25 

cade CSO. "mse od se oes as oe ee 25 

Neck Chait aud bracelets béad 3.052205) ist a8 ee 0: 25 

MAPLE TObEGtOL ki eorist se ha tert ce ae aera a! 25 

Rbercoccopic: VelWNOldGr. cc, eo. soy pS ph rast See SO 25 

SOUSA ALCS Cieteec tity oo ale Coys aes hile Se oa em 25 

PRETO TU Spat Gots i tol jesse eB Tout Sete: Sy ee ae oe et SO) 25 

Mrnamental boats: je, oases cabs skies ees SEO 25 
IEPA NVOL KS igt ee ene os. Coe soe sO Ee ee a Se ee SO) 25 

Bruch brocin Holder o 5.0. tii: my fot aaah: eons ees ae 25 

icrotohieted scarg oF Sis 2 eo, ee aan Re ane Om mae
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ZB 

Pl He Oo Cc ES NO 

i] OZEZEAS > ay 

(ile + Hi ea at TO ge 

x 2 
: PANIES 

SUCCESSORS ‘TO PLUMB & NELSON. 

Is the place to buy your 

‘They have the most complete line in the city and they sell them at a 

VERY SMALL ADVANGE ON THE COST PRICE. 
SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES BEING THEIR MOTTO, 

WHEN YOU ARE IN TOWN CALL AND SEE THEM. 

ie 

THEIR SPECIALTIES ARE 

TEA, COFFEE, SPICES, RIGE, PRUNES, 
DRIED APPLES, CANNED GOODS, WOODEN WARE, ET, 

—rhey have the finest line of — 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
IN THE CITY DURING THE SEASON.



> 
_ 50 PREIUM LIST. n 

Best. 2d Best a 

Embroidered worsted work. . 2 2... 0... 1 ee 50 25a 

oO Netaligh theo) S005 ae Se a ace Clas Sater ete a eRe ae 2) 25 

meetotioigs basket 2.06) wy 2 A Te is ee ea ee 25 

meuotopraph holders :6 os Gere Be en ee OO 25 

Perper OW ere i ease ante ecua br fe) aotena TS Sere eo 25 

Bate tictcd. BIO tO. pee ee te cers eh ireele = mee ee 25 

Be RVICar WOOL Ke Sen eso ape. es pe ee ao er se LOO 50 

Norr.—All Bread and Cake competing in this, to be accompanied by the receipt for making 

= Best, 2d Best. 

Siebert bread. Salt TISING «05>, er he ae ese hy Al de oD 25 

Suihteatsbread, Hop yeast <°.° 0.3) se Feed) « ae eee Ol 25 

At eAd eg sen ot ee oe ee eae eee OO 25 

MemetaTIn reat) Gat ooo: ot ete eg ee See ene ga 25 

ROG CALE mot mii gn we fet po 5a Fine Riel? s seaee eee sO 25 

Britecocoanit layer cake. <0 60.2. G2.) See. on Se 25 

Re AmMenlal CAE vir 32 SA we ee ts ee ee a 25 

Pere cenit taicy Cake s-.iq.c) $k A ipa Sigal see Coa 25 

GARDEN PRODUCTS. 
Best. 2d Best. 

Specimen of potatoes, halfbushel. .. . ....... 50 25 

Pram MOLOMlOns'. tos Ao tt ge age ee Oe 25 

Para pETON OL DECLS 2. Se Ssncnt aid Seah ac Oh ae ee eee OO. 25 

Sample of tomatoes, twelveinnumber. .. .. ... 650 25 

ae Or POP COLD). 7.0 oe bee eae en es 25 

Wanety orgarden products. “7... hse a se OO. 50 

Nore.—Exhibitors competing for these Premiums must be under fifteen years of age. 
7 Best. 2d Best. 

Hloral desion, by boy or girl... 6 4 0) ST sO0 50 

Display of cut flowers, by boy or girl . Geet a LL OO 50 

Pairiorbouquets, by boy Or girl. ..9i 2 7. ws St eT 100) 50 

Basket of cut flowers, by boy orgirl. . . ... ...100 50 

loral-awreath.-by boy or gitl:: < . 2c. so ss os aged OD 50 

Cottage and miniature garden, by boy or girl . . . . .2 00 I 00 

Note.—In the make-up of collectigns, duplicate articles must be entered.
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MANVILLE & MICHAELS, 
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

EIGHTH STREET, SHEBOYGAN, WIS. 

Nearly Opposite the Old Beekman House. 

ALL THE LATEST STYLES OF FIRST-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS. 
Made with the New and Improved Instruments. 

LARGE WORK A SPECIALTY. 

CRAYON, INDIA INK AND COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS MADE. 

ALL SIZES AND STYLES OF FRAMES ON HAND CHEAP, 

New and Improved Sky Light. Finest Scenic Effects. 

MARTHA W. WHIPPLE, 

sere Sey gs 

i; SS 

716 CENTER STREET. lee inal 

SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN Gass 

AGENT FORTHE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE, Saige
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PARLOR and CONSERVATORY REQUISITES. 

CLASS 18. 

JupGEs.—Same as for Class 19. 

Best show of fountains... .......4..++.+. . Diploma 

imettehow Ofacdtaria’. wile. ee ace Bae iplomal 

Becushow Offermeries: 0.60) 0. Ste Diploma) 

Best show of antique pottery. ..... ....... Diploma 

Bestishow of garden vases. 29.0.0. 2. 2. es Diploma 

Best show of flower stands. ........ ..... Diploma 

Besshowiorpird cages... 6 6 ee oe  iplome: 

Best show of flower brackets... ..... .:.... Diploma 

Pesmcasorssbitited "DIrds als cc. i see stars aay 2 00 

: Besticase of nattral curiosities... ce be sen 2 00 
Embroidered ottoman, upholstered. .. 2... 1... . 2 00 

: FINE ARTS. 

CLASS 19. 
JupeEs.—Miss Franc Taylor, Ch’n. Miss Madie Brown, Miss Georgta A, Brickner, 

[In making entries, follow the wording of the Premium List.] 

Amateur List—Paintings in Oil. 
Best 2d Best 

Handscape, copied... . ..... fo ete tA ie ase Oy 50 
BregereateCODIED cto. yi oye don so eee eee 50 

palewweme moopled: sa \20 be a oe CS eat a eae SOO 50 

ePEECODICU oe le eins ang Be apie PR eee nae OO 50 

Maine yiew.copied.. 4s... Seen se 3 EOD 50 

Figure or animal piece, copied... 2 2. nee. ee ys 100 50 

Painting on shell, tile or stone, copied. . . . ~~... 100 50 

Blgeie or patel, Copied... tis eta seo + ge et OD 50 

Largest and best collection. .........4 . ' 200 100 

Professional List--Paintings in Oil. 
Best. 2d Best. 

Wateisen pe ctrOni natures. 6. a 8) ey os a oes OO) AOD 

Landscape; original design , , , . + . «2. . «1% + .« 2,00 1 90
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KOHLER, HAYSSEN & STEHN 
; MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 

702 to 722 Jefferson Avenue, . - SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN. 
—Manufacturers of— 

Champion Straw Cutters, Feed Mills, Horse Powers, Steel Chilled and Cast Iron Plows 
Cultivators, Scrapers. Iron Fences and large Flower Vases for Residences and Cemeta- 
ties, Horse Hitching Posts, Columns for Buildings, all of latest designs. All kinds of 
Machines and castings made to order. We also manufacture a full line of Enameled 
Stove Ware, Kettles, Kitchen Sinks, Horse Troughs Etc. 

ae 

th \S 
A \ & y \ 

> Fg Uk sg ae \N 

(oe Eee 1 Gy- a aa oe MS aa \\ 
TT MN Rs IS 1 TR, ag iN kal ral a S sae a ee eeAy iil SS Oh al ama ell 

va pS ea Seo Nes =a 
STEN reer ae ee AA eV Ih 

iM SEs \\i ea eS =| a) AT HATHA i i Coa. ee aia acai) Ai i i, sil Sa 

ee 4 Ol. ee ey Fa Ae sr 7 za i Nin | Ros? AEA = i Ny i AG i Zr == fy | Ni 
1 i i |Z i 

Hit ‘i : | 7 ‘iS is 4 Hl 

Pe | | f \ iH SSS iS — ) | 2 es ae ye a Ala a ea | 2 TT a Rag |! | | ei : iit ea a 
2 Te || =<, el He 

"Ee ih a. HT 
ait fe || | er ie 

Se FE || 2 ng ASRAR AL LS 
= = He i Se i es a a NE ae Bin IR || | a Py 
Sa SS aa | Waa 

a eee mt ae Mpa! 
: OUR LATEST INVENTION! CHAMPION STRAW CUTTER NO. 30. 

Cutting part, 4x12 in.; Diameter of Fly Wheel 44in.; Length of Feed Box, 6 feet; Weight 600 Ibs; adapted 
for hand and power. The Important Features are the quick return Feed Roller Motion, which by use of 
the Lever, can be instantly stopped or reversed thereby avoiding obstruction, breakage and accidents. 

Fly Wheel and all Gears are Covered. Our knives are of a Superior quality of Forged Steel, and curved 
so as to make a Perfect Shear Cut. Mouth-Piece or Cutting Part, is headed with tempered Steel, Four 
lengths of chaff can be cut; {, 4, % and 1 inch. Babitted Boxes and Self-Regulating Press. The Fly wheels 
are balanced so that they can be run at high speed, ifdesired, without danger to the Operator. The Cut- 
ter can be driven with our Double-Gear Powel, Small Bell and large four and six.Horse Champion Bell 
Powers, by connecting Tumbling Rods to Side-Gear Shaft. The Woodbury or any other power, making 
aboot 100 or more revolutions, can be connected to it with rods either on the Side-Gear or the tear of Fly 
pee Shafts, It can also be driven by belt to Jack or engine. SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE PRICE
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$ E MILH KELLER, CHAS. KELLER, 
SHEBOYGAN, WIS. HINGHAM, WIS. 

| E AND LET LIVE LIY ‘ 

AFTER some Grasping Merchant has plucked you pretty close you will be 
ready to appreciate a 

FIRST CLASS RETAILER 

OF honest goods and live and let live prices. Now isa good time to correct 
past errors and 

SAVE A FEw DOLLARS 

BY taking advantage of an extremely favorable offer in MENS’ and BOYS’ 

GAILGK FIGGING CLOGHING, 

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, and FINE SHOES 

and RUBBERS. 

BELOW we will give you a few prices. 

Childrens’ Suits. . . $1.00, 1-50, 2.00, 2.50 and up to 7.00 

Boys Suits, 1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00 3.50, 4.00 up to 12.00 

Youths’ Suits, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00 up to 20.00 

Mens’ Suits, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, up to 25.00
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Ulsters and Overcoats, 1.50, 2.00, 2,50, 3,50, 4.50 up to 25.00 

Hats for men and boys at 25 cents to 400 = 

: Caps in Scotch, Knit and Fur, from 25 cents to 15.00 

Gloves and Mittens from 15 cents to 3.00 

Shirts in white and colored bossom, Flannel etc., from 35 

cents to 3-50 

Underwear in all grades, Wool and Cotton from 2octs. to 3.00 

Pants for boys and men in Cotton and Woolen at 50 c. to 7.00 

Overalls in all colors for men and boys at 35 cents to 1.00 

Collars and Cuffs in all the latest styles from 10 cents to .50 

Neckwear in Cotton and Silk from 5 cents to 1.50 

Jewelry and Cuff Buttons, Collar Buttons, Charms, 

Watch Chains etc. at all prices from Ic, up to # 5.00 

Rubber Coats in all grades for men and Boys from 1.00 to 7.50 

Mens’ Carpet Slippers .40 

Mens’ Velvet Slippers in all grades, from 85c. to 1.75 

Mens’ and Boys’ Shoes from 1.00 to 7.00 

Mens’ Ladies’ Boys’ Misses’ and Childrens’ Rubbers and 

Overshoes from 22c. up to 3-00 

Mens’ Boys’ and Childrens’ Rubber Boots from 1.00 to 4.00 © 

German Socks in all colors from 1.00 to 1.50 

Our stock of goods is the largest and finest of any house in the 

city and our prices are lower than the lowest. Like all prosper- 

ous enterprises, we build upon success with the people. 

Competitors claim these prices are suicidal, but we still live and 

thrive, Respectfully Yours, 

EMIL H. KELLER & CO,, 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. 

SHEBOYGAN WISCONSIN
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Best. 2d Best, 

Me Red HET COPIeds Mot. goto a uth si gy ee LRU 50 

BeBERLOT era es eo ig acy an pita ac Pae | Caepae aia Oe! 50 

Reemre ES PEN en a! eee 0 ae og alee PF we ce dy eA es LO 50 
Se R Meer ony Sy fee tates cca J See ori ay ae on ae eS! 50 

METMEEVACW Ish oe sick os) Beg ea, ne te oly Paha RO 50 

Hoeune Omanimal piece. 2.66 aics (lass se Bee Oe 50 

eainting on‘shell, tile or stone. . «0.02. Jn... « 200 50 

eB OMe On Panel 6... 80: Foul De srw Ree 50 

foneest and: best.colléction.. 2 ih. vi. te SG ROOmmanOe 

: Water_Color Painting. 

Best 2d Best. 

MIMO PERE Pig ER Na og nw ol ar ea a tye ies Sate RO 50 

aS eee aye Foams agi so a coat aun cear Sea e teeta ee 50 

RM RCAC ie ic beng cic 5 be aatiae abe eRe Tae ee RO, 50 
WE IC RVACW ccc ai fev 1s Se ea hs. wane a eens eT OO 50 

Painting in oil or water colors on silk, velvet or satin. . 1 00 50 

Largest and best collection of water color paintings. . 200 100 * 

Collection of oil paintings (oil and water). . . . ... 5 00 300 

Photograph finished in water color... 2... .... 50 

Photograph finished in Indiaink. ......... 50 

Pioropraph: lie ize; SG hes suas Gyo Sead! 
Photographs finished: in crayons... 0. soe. a SG 1 08 

Crayon Work and Miscellaneous. 

Rest, 2d Best. 

io rtealt life «Size cn ei, a eee he ese eee, GOO. 50 

Pesca per Orginal 605) Se La ie ep ele OO) 50 

BAITS sartiey tie eds ek Soy 2G aliealgy oes 52 he OO 50 

IPBTiCh MLA WIT 2 6o.c! s/s etd. S sine Ad Suid es aeRO 50 

| hina, Hand! painted,-six pieces. << <i 2 3 oOo 50 

| PtcrinE Otliniett:. oot oe ae eh OO 50 

Collection stereoscopic views of Seboygan county scenery 2 00 I 00 

Notr.—Exhibits must be the work of exhibitor, except collections. 

| 
|
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ESTABLISHED ; 1867. 

HAHGDRY MUVRH, 
SHEBOYGAN, - pee = WISCONSIN. 

DEALER IN HARDWARE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
—DON’? forget when in want or anything in the line of — 

SUCH AS 
' : 

Heating or Cooking Stoves, Shelf Goods 
j J 

TINWARE, POCKET CUTLERY ETC., 
IN fact anything in that line to call on me. I also keep constantly on hand 

the best BARB WIRE in tlie market and a full line of FARM 
MACHINERY. - 

E =. a | IX, Q . 

snare) 7 ae 
1) LLNS 8) > BG NS WS 

commas Lome) Ut IN | PNR : mes, 4S A Sh BI NZ 
poe a WAR ays SRY ee eB BF a ieee S 

| De OT Neos NS 
preperrerrces eerieCP Sc 

ia SS ee eile Geman 7 or" 
eWiensnyenanco Billie ee Ops Oa 

THE Minneapolis Steel Binder so well known to the farmers of Sheboygan 
County is greatly improved for 1887. It is ahead of all others for lightness, 

strength reliable and perfect work. Retains the best characteristics of 
the old “RELIABLE STANDARD.” the favorite with best informed farmers. 

I KEEP IN STOCK 

- FOR all kinds of Sewing Machines and make aspecialty of the “STANDARD” 
the best high arm Machine in the market. 

MY MOTTO: Small Profits, Quick Sales and One Price to all.
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FLOWERS and PLANTS. 

CLASS 20. 

JupGrs.—Mrs, Joe. Sanford, Ch’n Mrs. H. H. Huson, Mrs. Frank Williams. 
[In making Entries, follow the wording of Premium List.] 

Cut Flowers not in Bouquets--to be Exhibited on 

Thursday, Sept. 22. é 
Best. 2d Best. 

Best and most tastefully arranged collection of cut flowers 2 00 : 

Best and most tastefully arranged collection of everlast- : 

MISE OWENS hi < ebd Fy A Seal try oe eee 

Most tastefully arranged basket of flowers. . . . . ... I 00 

ollectioniof asters; nanied. 5... SI ee OO 

femtisetion Of palsams 2-5 aio ls ) Sey Gs eet ree 

soilection Of Gianthus 22s 1. 7s) 8c te ge nO 

ReaHe ction Of Pansies. 3 5 <6. eens 

Wetection Of stocks 2.4. Ss oie ees OO 

Collection of phlox drummondii. . . ........ 100 

Collection of verbenas, named. .........-.- 50 

(ellection of sweet: peas... 2.0) 50 

Collection of petunias, double, named... ..... 100 

olicetion of petunias. - . =)... 8 ee 50 

ollection of ‘dahlies, named . 2. 2. ws I 00 

Saicietot roses; named 4... et. ae es ee POO 

Collection gladiolus, named... ...... +... 100 

Beep avec! taberoses 6-1. ee 50 

Collection and greatest variety annuals. ....... 200 

Flowers and Fragrant Plants in Pots. 
Best. 2d Best. 

JAVED 69) (UL Si elo) ole) ole enreniae ee menintectan atrncen pra iis etera 50 

isollention vor abutions 5 ssa e inte ca wee 50 

eGectionmot DOUVArGIaS oc, he. 8 js cnet oes 50 

Heer taOal tre vette as gerne eu eis eee ee ee 50 

eollection Of cach ; .si-5. sh it an oe eee 

Sixntuschias» named, in’ bloom’; .s:-. vl Fase ee 00 

Six fuschias, double, named, in bloom. ... .. . 100 

Six zonale geraniums, in bloom, named. ...... 100
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oo 
Se Best. 2d Best. 
_ Six double geraniums, in bloom, named. . . . . . . 100 

Collection scented geraniums, named. ...... . 50 

_ Varieties bronze geraniumsynamed. ........ . 50 

aS _ Three varieties geranium, silver leaved, named... . 50 

Collection roses, monthly, in bloom, named. . . , . . I 00 

Collection. of pot dahlias, in bloom, not less than six 

es eer are. Sci n se NO e Gots oo tid Sees Ns SE OO} 

Srmamer MRT BOOM Bessy fo) 00). Leys, Ge ie ee 50 y 

Comection-of carnations, in bloom. =... . .. 3.4 2 60 

iietmlerein bIOOM ) se acs oss sth eee OO 

Hieugine basket, with plants... .. 0... .4 ... 200 

bs CLIMBING PLANTS. 
Best. 2d Best 

emer OO CLUS Co ey en es eS.) enh aS 50 

eR epee) rie Fa tee ee Ray 50 

BOUQUETS. 
Best. 2d Best, 

Pemeiautaple DOUqUEIS 05s 6. ee oe ee ee sD OO 

Weueround-table bouquets, 69.0. ba a we OO 

Pee ICEDOUQUELS 2) Sse ek nee ns eae ee LOO 

emenidenand bouquets. is sale a ee OO 

Pr ramcciotiegr cr fas or eA re et ie OO 

FOLIAGE IN POTS. 
Best. 2d Best. 

Ten vases of ornamental foliage plants. . . ... . . $2.00 

ieeowases begoniarex 4s. 8 1 OO 

Bee GHOmOnIeMs sae dt Og Se ee OO 

HOUSE PLANTS. 
Best. 2d Best 

Collection of house plants, over 15 and less than 30. . .$3 00 

Six house plants, not competing in any other collection 1 oo 

Best collection of choice and rare plants, not competing 

Ramee wotner Collections. os. 2 cls eae 2100. 

Notr.—All flowers entered as bouquets, must be so arranged and tied, that they may be 
handled without disarranging them,
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“Round Bouquets’ will be held to mean:—So arranged as to 

present either a pyramidal or horizontal flower face. 

“Flat Bouquets’’ will be held to mean :—Arranged on an upright 

flat back-ground ; the flowers presenting a front view. 

2-29 k- _@ 
DAIRY PRODUCTS. 

CLASS 21. 
: The Society offers a premium of $50 on cheese, to be divided 

“pro rata’’ on all entries scaling 42 points or over, out of a possible 50. 

Provided three is 15 entries or over of not less than 50 lbs. for ‘‘pro 

ata’. ‘The Sheboygan County Dairy Board of Trade agrees to pay 

50 per cent of above premium. 
Note—An entry fee of 50 cents will be charged on Cheese, in addition to membership ticket, 

in pro rata exhibits. 

The Society offers the following additional premiums on cheese. 

Best 3 Boxes Flats 2 in a Box, made by exhibitor $10 00 $ 5 00 

Best 3 Cases Young Americas, made by exhibitor 10 00 5 00 
Note.—An entry fee of $1.00 will be charged on above, in addition to membership ticket. 
Note—No person, except the Judges on Cheese, will be permitted to plug or ot herwise 

mutilate a Cheese placed on exhibition, under penalty of arrest. 
Note.—An Expert will be employed by the Society, from outside of the county as Judges on 

Cheese. 
Scale of points for judging Cheese, flavor 15, quality 15; texture, 

10; style, 6; color 4: Total 50. 

Scale of points for judging Butter, flavor, 20; grain, 15; salt- 

ing, 5; color, 5; style of package 5; Total 50. 

Factory Butter not less than 20 Ibs, rst, premium, $4 00; 2d. 

premium, $2 00. 

Private Dairy Butter, not less than 8 lbs. rst. premium, $2 00 2d. 

premium $1 00. 

MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT. 

CLASS 22. 
Jupcr.—S. T. Jackson. s 

[In this class will be entered all articles on exhibition, not pro- 
vided for in the foregoing classes, and for which the Committee will 

award suitable premiums if meritorious. |
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SERIAL OF SPEED. 

CLASS 23. 

Wednesday, September, 21st, at 3:00 o’eloek p. m. 

PURSE. 575,00. 
FREE FOR ALL HORSES OWNED IN SHEBOYGAN 

COUNTY THIRTY DAYS PROIR TO ENTRY. 
FIRST HORSE $37 SECOND $24. THIRD $14. 

Four to Enter and Three to Start. Mile Heats. Best Three in 
Five, to Harness. 

Gharsday, September 22d, at 2 o’cloek p. m. 

PURSGS $175.00 
FREE FOR ALL HORSES THAT HAVE NEVER BEATEN 2:40. 

FIRST HORSE $83. SECOND $42. THIRD $30. FOURTH $20. 

Five to Enter and Five to Start. Mile Heats. Best Three in Five. In this 
race 2:40 must be shown to win the money. 

COUNTY RACE--PURSE $50.00. 
Mile Heats. Best Two in Three, Four to Enter and Three to go. 

FIRST HORSE $25. SECOND $15. THIRD 10. 

Confined to horses owned in Sheboygan County not less than thirty days 
ydior to entry, and that have never taken a heat in a race. Horse to be driven 
by owner. 

Friday, September 23rd, at 2 o’eloek p. m. 

GRAND FREE FOR ALL. 
A PURSG $275.00. 

FIRST HORSE $135. SECOND $70. THIRD $42. FOURTH $28. 

Five to Enter and Three to Start. In this race 2:35 must be shown to win 
money. 

SLOW RACE--PURSE $25.00. 
* FIRST HORSE IN $3. SECOND $5. THIRD $7. FOURTH $10: 

Four to Enter and Four to go. Half Mile Heats, Last Two in Three, to 
harness. No one to drive his own horse, and no whips to be used, Time in 
each heat limited to 20 minutes.
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0 PREMIUM LIST. 
eter 6 re ee Te eae cere 

eae ney we rea 
ees CONDITIONS: 35> ee oe iPad 
Lae oe «Eee 
All purses are for trotting, mile heats, best three in five, in’ 

_ harness, five to enter and three to start, except as otherwise provided, 
_ and will be conducted under the rules and regulations of the American — 

_ Trotting Association. Be 
aS The entrance fee will be ten per cent of the purse in all classes, 

ee Any horse distancing the field or any portion thereof, will be 
entitled only to first money. es 1.6 ee 
____No horse can win the second, or third premiums unless inside 

the distance pole when the first horse reaches the score. ea 

ae Heats in each days races may be trotted alternately. 12 ee 
oi : ie 

SS _ Horses will be called at 1:30 P. M. and start at 2 Pp. M. prompHy 

cc The society reserves the right to postpone on account of bad 

__ weather, and also to trot a postponed or continued race in the fore; ss 
noon if the board deem it advisable. =e ae 

Committees on trials of speed will be appointed each day, oe 

aS All entries must be made before 11 o’clock A. M. of the day ofan 3 

Bc the Race. : : E ah 
Nore. —The Executive Committee reserves the right, to change above at its discretion, is age 

ee Address all Entries to ee 
4 N. F. PIERCE, Sec’y Lae 
ee Sheboygan Falls, Wis 
ee uloRs 
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HERE WE ARE AGAIN! 

THE SHEBOYGAN FALLS FEED CUTTER, 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD 

THIS machine took First Premium at all the Fairs last Fall where a premium 

yas offered. 
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THIS Season we are prepared to furnish machines with Carriers for elevating 

all kinds of Ensilage or Dry Fodder.
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BLANK BOOKS, “a 

GOLD AND STEEL PENS, INKS, ] 

MUSILAGE, WRITING , 

PAPERS, AND EVERYTHING IN 

THE STATIONERY LINE. ‘4 
Largest Stock and Lowest Prices in the County. yh 
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! Manufacturing our own medicines from carefully selected crude . 

drugs, we can guarantee absolute purity and full strength. 

Respectfully, } 

| Ohya
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